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VOLUME XVI.—NO. 52. HARRISONBURG, YA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1881. TERMS:--$2.00 A YEAR. 
MISCELLANEOUS. UA1LK0A1I8. MEDICAL. 
To the Torktown Centennial BALT,M0RE & 0H10 RA,LR0AD. 
VIA CHESAPEAKE 4 OHIO RAILWAY. TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. MAT 33RD, 1881 
THE ONLY ALL RAIL ROUTE. A^PBKVIOOB bchkdulek: 
Tbe enCBpUiion of thf* PoolnHrln Exteunlon of tblii Company from Richmond lo Im dccp.wnfrr tcrmlnna 
at Newport Ncwe, sffunlM the only all rail rout" In ex. iatenoe to vial torn lo th« Ocnteimlal 1» brntlon at Yortttoaro, of tbr enrrendcr of Lord CoinvrMlIin and hia army. The Olebratlon coiumrncea on October 13th and oontlnnen until O. tobor 21-t, Inclusive. Thie line, travoreiiiK it doea the entire lenuth of the Penluanta of Vlreinla. paaa a throuKb the princi- pal Bettle-Fieldn of that region; among which are Chlokehorainy, Malvern Hill, Seven Plnee, Fair Oaka, 
and many otliera. It alao paaara through the'ancieut 
and htatoric 1 city of Williameburg, near which place 
a braaeh has been built to the Centennial Groniula. 
and from thence direct to Newport News, the Jnhc* tKm of the -Tamcn River with Hampton Roada. Kxcareiou tickets will ha void throughout the coun- 
try, and Through Cara niu direct to the grounda via 
the Oheeapeako & Ohio Railway in counootion with 
the many liuea of Railw-vy coni.ectiiiff with it. From tho Weet, North and South, connootiona can be made 
vie Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio, AahlnnJ, Kv., Hnntington, W. Va., Stauntou, Wayneehoro. Char- lotteavlllc and Richmond, Va., and from the Kant via Washington ami Hlchmnud. - At hichmond. Special Excnreton ticket® will be void, and trains will be run 
at frequent utetvnle. eo tbnt visltora may leave Rich- 
mood In the morning, npend the duy at the Celohra- 
sion. and return to Richmond the same evening; en- 
ablihR them to avail thoraaelvoa of the hot"! accommo. datlona of that city. Kor the convenience of anoh ▼laifeora an may eolect water routea to No. folk or Old Point Comfort, a F«rry Service of Oret claaa ateamera 
will be eatab ished between thoae points and Newport Kewe. connecting in both directlona with Oheaapeake & Ohio Tral is to and fVora Yorktown. Hampton, Old Point Comfort and the Hyge^a Hotel, 
with a capacity for 2.91)0 gueata, are but twenty-five tulnut a diflUut from NTewpcr*t Nowa, ana Norfo'k 
only one hour. 
*or further information regarding Rates of Fare, Route*. ^fapn of this Line, showing Yorktown and the Centennial Grounds, together with a Guide to Richmond and vicinity, applv to the principal ticket 
offleea of connecting liuea, or the following agencies 
of this Company: J, C Dame, General Southern Agent. Richmond, Va.; H. W. Oarr, General Eastern Agent, 229 RToad, 
way N. Y.; R. F. Kelley, General Western Agent Clocinnaii, Ohio. H. W. FULLER. 0. W. SMITH, Oen l Paaa. Agent. General Manager. (a. pt5 
riTHE RICHMOND STANDARD^ I 1 A LITEnARY ASD bOOIAL WEAKLY. 
THE CHOICEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN THIS COUNTRY. 
PUBLXBHfiP EVEBT 1ATUUDAY AT BICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
G. WATROy JAMF.S. Editor and Proprietor, R. A. BROCK, Associate Editor. 
WITH A CORPS OP ABLE COWTRIBUTOtS. COMPBISINO MANY OF THE MOST POPUL U AMKU1CAN WRliEllS. 
The following are aido g the attractive features of The Standa1 d: EhcIi number contains an original paper pertaining to American hiatury, tho more |)ar- 
ticularly to that of Virginia and the Suuthern States, 
or a carefully prepared geneaology; a department of 
••Notes and Qm-rles, Antiquarian. Genealogical nnd HlKtorlcar' (which, from the greater frequericy of our issue, offers superior advantages as a medium of com- 
municatiou and in'foraiation to that of any other American Jourual); S-ciety notes; a column of brev- iti s exhibiting the spirit and sentiment of the State 
and National pross; original stories and poems; re- 
views and jottings In literature, art nnd science; an- 
nounoemeuts of marriages and deaths, local and of 
the notable throughout the State; earefuDy corrected 
stock and money reports. We puhllBh regularly the procoedlngB of the Vir- ginia His orical Society, in which our AsRociato Ed- itor holds the respouslhle positions of Corresponding Secretary and Librarian. Our leading oditoriala are primarily devoted to tho ffl.sthotical culture of our readera, and nothing is ad- 
milted into our columns which could offend the nio*t 
reflued sensibility. Ti e 8tandaiu> in filed regularly in the principal historical and scientific bodies in this 
country and Europo. The BuoccBB of'J'hk Stvndarj* ha* boon nnproce- dented in tho annals of tho periodical literature of the South. Its value is universally recognized in the 
moat highly cultured rirclos nnd it has received the 
unqu lifted oiulorscment of tho press, of literary in- fdiiutions and of distinguished scholars In this coun- 
try and Europe. raep-.M) 
HOTELS AND BOARDING. 
RE firs NATION t L HOTUL, H. K. Corner Uolliday and Euyetlo Mtreetn, Bultimore, Md, Ou the Kuropeauaud American plan. Lunchrooms. 17 and 19 N. Holliday Street. American plau. $1.HO per day; European plan—rooms fio and IBc per night, $1.50 and up per week. Always open. 
, sopl-Sm, W. W. REID, Proprietor. 
HOWAKl> UOUSK. 
Howard and Daltimoro Streets, Raltlmore, Md- 
Recently Bepalrefl anl Rsfnrnisliel Tlirongliont. 
ACCOMSIOBATKS 30U OUKSTS. 
XKUMS !  $3.00 PER DAY. 
-eplly SNtOW FISH KB. I'roprldor. 
Revisrm house, HarrlsonDurff. Ta. 
Mm. M. C. T,UPTON  PHOPKIfTUESH. 
U. E. * i. B. l.u|>lon, Munngcrs. 
Thi. Honan bu been there uglily repaired and fur* 
niebed thronebout with new nnd tnsly furuitnre. le 
ounveniently lennied to tho telegraph olBca, bnuka nnd 
other buninc ss bonnes. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will alwnya be supplied with the best the town -vnd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House. 
POTS WOOD HOTKL, ITnrrlsonlmrg. Va. 
R. E. 80HINDEL, PROPIIIETOR. This well-known popular Hotel has just been re- 
opened after a close of several years, and has been en- 
tirely newly refitted and refurnished from top to bot- tom. Its cuisine will have special attention, and with 
"polite and attentive oonnideratlon from the proprie- tor, clerks aud aervants, with elegant rooms and first- 
class accommodntious. the banner of tho "SPOTS- WOOD" is thrown to tho breeze, inviting the pstron- 
age ot iho .citizens of Rorkiugham aud the traveling public. ' barges moderate and accouimodatious the beat. I trust to receive a fair share of public patron- 
age. Respectfnlly, 
mavB 8. E. 80HINDEL. Proprietor. 
610 C40 1030 010 018 I 038 
A.M. A.& Leave Baltimore... 7:15 
•* Washington. 8:40 
** Frederick... 9:45 
*• Hagerstown. 9:45 A.M. A.* 
•• Mar^iusburp 6:26 6:25'11:( 
P.l 
•• ITarp'r'a F'y 11:19 7:16 1:! 
" Charlestown 11:81 8:06 2:1 
** Winchester 12:23 10:13 4;S 
•• Mlddlctown 12:50 11:53 5:1 A'Vi 
•• Rtraslmrg 1:11 12:30 5:fl 
•• Mt.Jnckaon. 2:27 2:40 
•• Ilirrlsoab'g. 8:26 4tS0 Arrive auunton .. 4:20 
EAHT BOUND. 
^EARY'S HOTEL, 
H. GEARY. • . - - 
Woodstock, V». 
- Peopuiktob. 
Tbls Hotel ha? been recently enlarged and repaired throughout, is neatly furnished and coutcins a large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. The 
very best of fare at mode rate rates. I8ep22-tf 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrison- 
burg, Va, 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS. HARNESS, 
-and Saddlers' Trimmiugs, ever brought to this mar- ket, aud which he will sell lower than any dealer lu tho Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods In proportion. AgrCall and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to the country Saddle and Harnesa Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wll* leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. 8^Liverymen and the nubllo will find in my stock Lap Bobes. Blankets, Whips, etc., of 
all qnalitlet, at bottom prices. 
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LemYe Rtauuton  Harrisuuburg. 
Hi. Jackson... A.M. Stnisbiirr..... 6:40 Miildletowu... 7:12 A.M. Wincbester... 6:00 8:20 Charlestown.. 6:47 9:50 Harper ■ Fe'y 7:12 10:30 P.M. P.M. Martinaburg.. 12:14 12: 4 Hagerstown.. 8:35 2:45 Frederick  8:3-1 2;50 Washington.. 9:45 2:06 Arrive BQitimore... 10:50 3:16 
No. 1 MAIL. No. 3 F.XPRF.8S. 
8 00 a m 10 00 p ra 
11 "0 a in 1 20 a m li 5') a m 2 20 a m 11 65 a ra 9.26 a ra 1 46 p ra 4 10 a m 2 20 p m 4 40 a ra 5 00 p ra 7 30 a ra 6 5) p in 9 30 a m 
10 16 p ra U 30 a ra 
5 00 a ni 6 00 p m 
5 10 a m 6 05 p m 5 45 a in G 5» p m 10 00 a ro • a . 6 10 p m 12 46 p m 
6 f 0 a m 6 30 p ra 
.. 10 80 P m 
..... .. 1 00 a in 
'**' • ** 6 00 a m 
Thankful to all for past patronage, 1 respectful- ly ask a coutineance, being determined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufaoture. and invite all to oall where 
they can have their choice. MEgrRemember the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
HARIilSONBUfia IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADIjEY, 
TtfANUPAGTURER Of Livings- II m jiTL 4on Plows, Hill-side Plows, 
- Stcaw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Riiad-Scra-mU^yiyBfl pers, Horse-powor aud Thrasher pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- Boxes, Circular daw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crashers, Fire Grates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article of Thimble Skeins, aud all kinds of HILL GEAR- ING, Ac. MarFftntsbing of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, ian-C'Sl P. BHADLEY, Uarrlsonburg.Va. 
I?T #~VDTr4 A and GEORGIA. For In- JLiVr XVI M "x\. formation about these btatea read the .Savannah Mobnino Nsws. Weekly (mammoth 8 page sheet) $2 a year; Daily $19 a year, 
^he best papers In the South. Sample copies 5 cents. Addrces, J. H, ESTILL, Savannah, Ga. 
FAF3E33EY. 
Yor destroying Files. Foraaleat AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
Lvo Richmond  
Due OordoaBvillo  l»u« Chariottesville  Duo Lynchburg June  Due Wuynpsbnro  Due Stauntou  Due WilliuuiBon'fl .... . ., Due White Sulphur....... 
Due Huntington  5 00  m  
LKXINGTUN DIVISION. Lve Huntington  6 0Duo Ashland  64 m C 'Due Chillicothe   in  Due CiiiclDTiat!  0   Due Columbus 0    
O.. B 8. & P. P. St'ts* Lve Huntington......6 'O mDue Portsmouth 3 pDuo Maysville IH) i  Due Cincinnati 00
No. 1 MAIL—Runs dally except Sunday from Richmond to Huntington; daily, Williamson's to HuuMugtnn; connects at Lynchburg Junction for Lynchburg, Danville aud Bristol; at Hiimiugton 
with steamers for Cincinnati; aud at Ashland, Ky., 
with all rell for Cincinnati and the West. No. 3 EXPRESS.—Ruum daily from Richmond to Huntington; coouccts at Lynchburg Junction for Lynchburg aud Waslrugton. No. 5 ACCOM.—Leaves Richmond dally except Sunday at 3 3*J p. m.( and arrives Charlottesvllle 7 45 p. in. No. 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Cannolton a 6 45 a. m. dally except Sunday, and arrives Huntington 10.00 a. 
m. No. 9 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Teaves 
Wayuesboro 4.00 p. m., and arrives at White Sulphur 
at 8.00 p. m. 
^Lexington Division Trains run daily. C . B. B. Ac P. P. STEAMERS leave Huntington daily. 
EASTWABD. 
C. B. 6. & P. P. Steamers 
, Lvo CiuclnoAtl....  Due Maysville    Due Portsmouth  Due Hnntington  
M. A C. A: S. V. ROUTE. Lve Cincinnati... ........... Lve Or lunilms  Lve Chillicothe....    Lve Ashland, Ky   Dae Huntington   
O. A O. B'Y. Lve Huntington...  
Due Hlnton,....  
Due White Sulphur   Due Staunton...   Due Waynesboro   Due L>nchburg Juno  Due Charlottesvllle  Due Oordonsville  Due Richmond  
0.. 6. 8. & P. P. STEAMER leaves Cinomnati dally. Lexington Division Trains run dally. " No. 2 MAIL—Runs daily except Saturday from Huntington to Richmond ; daily, Huntington to Williamson's; M. & O. and Soloto Valley R.R. from Cincinnati and the West connect at Ashland with Mail Train No. 2; connects at Waynesboro for tbe North; at Lynchburg Junction for Washington and New York. No. 4 EXPRESS—Buns daily from Hnntingtou to Richmond; connects at Wsyuesboro for the North 
and at Lynchburg Junction for Washington and tbe North, and Lynchburg and Danville. No. 6 ACCOM—Leaves Charlottesvllle daily except Sunday at 4 46 a. m. snd arrives Riehraond 9 00 a. m. No. 8 leaves Hnntington at 8.00 p. m. daily except Sunday, and arrives Cannelton at 7.10 p. m. No. 10 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Leaves White Sulphur at 6.00 a. m.; arrives at Waynesboro 10.45 s. 
ra.; and at Lynchburg Junction 11.56 a. m. for the North. For Rates. Tickets, Baggnge Checks, r pply to any 
offloe of C. h O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any 
oonneoting line. P. H. Woodwabd, Faasengor Agent. Staunton, Va. 
H. W. Full**, G. P. k T. A. 0. W. Smith, Gen'l Man'r. 
} 
% <w» 
x.- 
A-M. P.M A.M. P.M 11:00 8 1« 11:66 5:20 7:00 6 00 P. M. 1:15 7:16 9:11 
2:16 8:54 11:06 2:43 9:29 11.66 P.M. 8:24 10:16 1:46 ! 4:27 11:35 3:26 4:65 12:15 4:16 A.M. 10:30 0:00 6:16 7:20 
Trains 638 and 633 dally; all other trains dally ex- 
cept Sunday. Train 61 u and crj connect at Strasburg with trains on Virginia Hl 'laml road. No. OuS runs to Baltimore via Washington, without 
change of cars. No 610 and 6(»5 dines at Mt Ja k*on. PaHRffngers for Jordan's Springs leave cars at Stcphensou's; fur Rock Enon loavu cars at Winches- ter; lor Capon Springs leave cars nt Capon Road; for Orkney .Springs leave cars nt Mt. Jackson; for Rawley Springs leave cars at Harricouburg. Parties visiting New Market and Lurny Oaves leave 
cara at New Market. F. M. MANT2, R. of T.. Winchester, Vs. W. M. CLEMENTS. M. of T.. Camdeu Station. 
AUOXJHT 8. 1K»1. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY. 
Pnssengor Trains run as follows: 
WESTWARD. 
Iliil t:!Ju hMM ii i 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Strel/ings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Propamtlon on earth equals Pr. Jacobs On. as 
"• nnu VTVfjr SMIC •UllCllllg WIIII pOlU can have cheap nnd positive proof of its claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLI) BT ALL DRUGGISTS AUD DEALERS IS 
MEDICINE. 
A. VOGEJLER A CO., 
Baltimore, Md., XT. 8. A. 
1856. E8TABLIK..KD 1^5(5. 
LUTHER H.QTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBUKG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and ospecia1l3 
the Medical profession, that he has lu store, 
and ia constantly reoeivlng large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
Wllte Leal PaiDters' Cote Oils lor PamtiDg 
Ldhhicatino and Tannkbb' Oils. 
VARTTISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Noiloniv* Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 ofier for sale a large and w«ll selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to fcrnlsh physicians and othori 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phj> 
stciaus' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
If you are a 
man of k fc- tcm toiling overm 
night work, to res- tui o brain iicrre nud wante, ums Hop B. 
t'lfferingf from any In- tion i li you arc nmr- young, KoiTerlng from Im? on a bed of sick- Bitters. Thmuumds die an- 
nually from some 
SSSft&lW, av« b^en prevented 
r a timely lueof HopBltters 
D. I. C. is au absolute and irrcuieU- Ibiooure for drunhennoss, juse of opium, {tobacco, or 
' luurootlcs. 
Poldhydreg- rlhts. bond fur Circular. 
bop nrrms ■TO CO., 
BiKhMter, B. I. A Toronto, Out. 
• 
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MOfJFKTT, 
REAL ESTATE aniilNSDRANCEAeENTS 
Over Avia' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, If ills, Hotels. Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on ns early, as we are now advertising in OS Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country Gentlnnan ot New York, and will soon get out our now Joumai. We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to Harrisonbnrg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most deuir- ble part of the cltr. 1an30 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
I hare just received a splendid assortment of Vio- lin. Guitar and Banjo Strings, which 1 am selling at 
reduced prices. My stock embraces the very best. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
OTT. THE DRUGGIST. HAS THE BEST FIVB CENT CIGAR IN TQWK. CAUP AND TRY 
PERRY DAVIS' 
J; I I Uq; 
IB A PUBELT TEGBTABLE RBMBDE 
For nmaurAL and EXTERNAL Uia. 
A mure and speedy core ft>r Sore 
Throat, Gongh., Colds, Diphtheria, 
Chills, Dlarrhea,D]ae n tery,Cramps 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Slalc 
Headaohe,Nenral^la,Khenmatlam, 
Braises, Cats, Sprains, etc. Pafeolly *xfc to me uUemaUy or txiemaOy^iid 
certast to eflbrd rellul No fimlly cm afford to be without 1L Bold by all drutjuiUa at iUtc,. fcOc., and SI a bottle. 
, PERRY OAVI8 * •ON^Fr^rletor., ^ 
Blackberry Cordial, 
A valuable domestic remedy for Diarrhoea and Dys- 
entery in children and adnlte. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
VASSAH COLLEGE, 
Examinatioua for entraaoe, Sept. 14th. Catalogue 
sent on a, plication to W. L. DEAN, JuljrlS-?^ ^te|i4trar. 
memory. 
[This little poem, ftom the pen of the 
President, was written before his first term 
in Congress—hence sonic twenty years ago. 
At that time possibly the president of a 
Christian college was tho "summit where 
the sunbeams fell," but the last linos are 
all but a prophecy.) 
Tis boantoous night; tho stars look brightly down . 
Upon the earth, decked In the robe of snow. 
No light glesms at tbe window, save my own. 
Which gives its cheer to midnight and to me. 
And now, with nolsoleas step, sweet memory comes 
And leads me gently through her twilight realms. 
What poet's tuneful lyre baa ever sung, 
6r delicate pen e'ax portrryod, 
Tbe enchanted, shadowy land where memory dwells 7 
It has its valleys, oheGrless. lone and droar, 
Dark shaded by the mournful cypress tree; 
And yet Its snulli mountain tops are bathed 
In Heaven's own bine. Upon its craggy diffa, 
Robed In tbe dreamy light of distant years, 
Are clnatered Joys serene of other days. 
Upon ita gentle, sloping hillsidea bend 
The weeping willows o'er tbe sacred dost 
Of dear departed ones ; snd yet in (hat land. 
Where'er onr footsteps fall upon tbe shore; 
They tbot were sleeping rise from out the duet 
Of death's long, silent years, and round ns stand. 
As erst they did befoie the prison tomb 
Received their clay within its voiceless halls. 
Tbe heavens that bend above that land are hung 
With clouds of various hues. Some dark and chill, 
Surcharged with sorrow, cast wftb somber shade. 
Upon the sunny, Joyous land below. 
Others are floating through tbe dreamy sir, 
White as the fallen snow, (heir margins tinged 
With gold and crimsoned tones, their shadows foil 
Upon the flowery meads and sunny slopes, 
Soft as the shadow of an angel's wing. 
When the rough battle ot the day is done, 
Aud ev' ning's peace falls gently on the heart; 
I bound away, noross the noisy years. 
Unto tbe utmost verge of memory's land, 
Where earth and sky in dreamy distance meet, 
Aud memory dim with dark oblivion Joins, 
Where woke tne first rem«mberrd sounds that fell 
Upon the ear in childhood's early morn, 
And, wandering thence along the rolling years, 
I see the shadow of my former self 
Glldiag from childhood up to man's estate. 
The path of youth winds down through many a vale. 
And on the brink of many a dread abyss, 
From ou t whose darkness comes no ray of light. 
Save that a phantom dances o'er the gulf 
And beckons toward the verge. Again the path 
Leads o'er the summit where the sunbeams fall; 
And thus in light and shade, sunshine and gloom^ 
Sorrow and Joy, the life-path leads along. 
—James A Gahfiemj . 
their bodies are cut up and eaten. 
Before the sacrifice takes place the priest 
orders as many children as he requires.— 
They must be of pure African descent, and 
not over ten years of ago. These children 
are invariably forthcoming, either by be- 
ing voluntarily given up or obtained by 
being stolen by women who make a pro- 
fession of it. They are expert at their 
trade. Entering a house at night, naked 
and oiled, they steal the child, and, by 
the use of » narcotic, render it insensible. 
It is then conveyed to a secret place until 
required for the sacriffce, when an antidote 
brings it to; then its throat is cut Chil- 
dren are often voluntarily given up by 
their mothers for the sacrifice. 
In order to be initiated into Voudon it is 
necessary to have killed some human be- 
ing—a child preferred. 
Another horrid custom is the devouring 
of corpses. 
So ratrong is the taste for human flesh 
that midwives have been known to devour 
the children just brought into the worl^- 
The parts preferred arc the knuckles and ' 
hands. Lest it should be imagined that 
those are not facts 1 will give one or two 
instances: 
In May, 1879, two women were caught 
eating a female child. It was proved that 
the child had been drugged and rendered 
insensible. The paronts, supposing it to 
bo dead, buried it. These women im- 
mediately disinterred it, restored it to its 
senses by antidotes, and then inserted 
reeds through ita side and sucked the 
blood from the heart. This happened at 
Port au Prince. 
A Hoytian of good position was also 
caught with his.family eating a small boy. 
Another one was found tied to a tree close 
by. The man was pointed out to me. ' 
These offenses were punished—in one 
case by a month's, in another by six weeks 
imprisonment, the fear of Voudou not al- 
lowing a greater punishment. 
In January, 1881, eight people ware fined 
for disinterring and eating corpses. 
In the same mouth tho nock and shoul- 
ders of a man were exposed for sale in the 
market at Port au Prince, and were pur- 
chased and identified by an English med 
tea) man. 
In February, 1881, at St. Mark's, a cask 
of so called "pork" was sold to a ship.— 
In it wore discovered the fingers and nng- 
er-nails of a human being. This "pork" 
AMERICAN MAN-EATERS. 
CaDniballsm Openly Practiced In Haytl by 
Ser pc n t-W (i rsh i pers. 
From the New York World. 
Some months ago an Englishman of 
rank and fortune, after thoroughly explor- 
ing the West Indies and parts of the 
Spanish Main in his yacht, came to this 
country on his way home. While here he 
submitted certain entries in the vessel's 
log and certain passages in his own diary 
to the inspection of American friends, who 
earnestly advised him to pursue the hints 
therein given with an eye to concentrating 
public attention on the progressive relapse 
into barbarism of society in the vast and 
beautiful and once splendidly-productive 
island of Hayti. This advise ho seems to 
have taken ; for we find in Vanity Fair of 
August 13 the following resume of his 
painful but very important observations: 
The religion of Hayti is ostensibly Ro- 
man Catholic. An Archbishop, four Bish- 
ops, and nearly one hundred " priests are 
established in the country, but they are 
really powerless in the face of a secret re- 
ligion called Voudou, or Serpent worship. 
The professors of Voudou, who have the 
serpent-house in each village wood (as 
may also be seen on the west coast of Af- 
rica), originaly came from the Congo coast, 
and were of the tribe called Mandingoes, 
celebrated for their skill as sorcerers and 
secret poisoners, and for being serpent- 
worshipers, chfld-slayers, and cannibals.— 
They appear to have brought their arts 
with them from Africa, but while Hayti 
was under French rule they were obliged 
to practice them in secret. 
It was, however, mainly owing to the 
power, of Voudou that Hayti was lost to 
the French. Many of the presidents have 
belonged to it; the present president either 
caunot or will not suppress it, and it flour- 
ishes openly. It would be improper for 
me to give up my authorities. It is suffi- 
cient to say that they are of the highest, 
and that the facts are indisputable, being 
vouched for to me by eye-witnesses. Out 
of over 700,000 inhabitants of Hayti, there 
are only 20,000 who do not openly belong 
to Voudou. 
The priests of this religion have got ab- 
solute power, owing to their knowledge 
of herb-poisoning and of the antidotes.— 
Owing to this knowledge, which nothing 
will induce them to divulge, they can poi- 
son either slowly or quickly, painfully or 
the reverse, and con procure a death-like 
sleep. They are consequently resorted to 
by people who wish to get rid of others 
either for gain, from jealousy, or the like. 
The secret poisoning is carried on to an 
enormous extent. It goes on, indeed, un- 
der the name of Obi wherever negroes are 
found.. In Hayti, while the French had 
the Island, it was sternly oppressed—more 
so than in either Jamaica or Cuba—but 
then it has increased to such an extent 
that a suppressed terror prevails among 
all classes in Hayti. 
Tho great feasts of Voudo are are at 
Christmas, Whitsuntide and Easter. The 
drum is beaten at midnight and the peo- 
ple assemble. The ceremoney commences 
by the most terrible oaths of secrecy.— 
Then dancing begins, and the excitement 
is kept up by copious librations of rum 
till one of the performers fall down in a 
fit when the spirit of Voudou is supposed 
to have entered into him. These orgies 
generally last three nights, and sometimes 
umger. On the first night a cock is offer- 
ed up at the alter and its blood is drank 
worm. On the second night a goat is 
treated in the same way. But on the third 
night children are brought in; their 
throats are cut by the priests; their blood 
is handed round and drunk warm, and 
was all identified as human flesh. 
A Haytian assured me that the kidneys 
of a child were first-rate eating. On my 
asking him how he knew, he informed me 
that he had eaten them. He did not seem 
to think it strange or at all out of the way. 
At Cape Haytien a colored clergyman of 
the Church of England complained that a 
Voudou neutralized all the good he 
was doing, and declared that he had hu- 
man flesh offered him for sale; that his 
wife had nearly bought it, believing it 
was pork. 
At Aux Cayes tho child of an English- 
man was stolen from its cradle; the thieves 
being hunted threw the child down a well 
—killing it—and escaped. 
These facts speak for themselves. 
Baltimore Oriole. 
4Tho Bird After which tho Coming Mam- 
moth Festival in the City of Monuments 
ss Named. 
The Baltimore bird or Baltimore oriole, 
after which the coining carnival in the 
City of Monuments is named, belongs to 
tho family of sturtndos (starlitlgs), aiid is 
peculiar to the North Americam continent. 
It is among thejmost beautiful of our sum- 
mer visitors, and is admired for the beauty 
of its plumage and the sweetness of its song, 
which consists of from four to ten ricn 
mellow notes, loud and full, and very agree- 
able to the ear. The adult bird has the 
head, neck all round, fore part of the back, 
wings and tail black: the whole under- 
parts, the lesser wing coverts, and the pos- 
terior part of the back bright orange, 
tinted with vermilliou on the neck and 
breast. The tips of the two middle tail 
feathers and the ends of the others of a 
dull orange; bill and feet light blue, iris 
orange. Its length is 7} inches, extent of 
wings 12 inches. It is sometimes called 
the golden robin and hang bird, the latter 
on account of their peculiar construction 
of the nest, which is placed at the bottom 
of a skillfully constructed net-work of 
strings and fibers suspended like a pouch 
from the end ol a branch. The oriole 
comes North from Mexico in the spring 
and returns in the autumn. It is called 
tho Baltimore bird because its plumage, 
yellow and black, is identical with the 
colors of the Lord Baltimore. 
Tobacco and Boys.—The evils of to- 
bacco arc intensified a hundred fold upon 
the young. Here it is unqualifiedly and 
uniformly injurious; it stunts the growth, 
poisons the heart, weakens the sexual or- 
gans, impairs the mental powers and crip- 
plea the individual in every way. Not 
that it does all this to every youth, but it 
may bo safely asserted that no boy of twelve 
or fourteen years can begin the practice of 
smoking without becoming physically or 
mentally injured by the time he is twenty 
one. We refer to this with special empha- 
sis, because the practice among boys of 
smoking—and especially of smoking ci- 
garettes—is now very prevalent The most 
prominent cause of the rejection of candi- 
dates for apprenticeships in the navy, says 
Dr. Magruder, is irritable heart, caused in 
most cases, by tobacco. It is the duty of 
our public school instructors to make tho 
fa.cts in regard to tobacco known and im- 
pressively felt by their scholars, and we 
nope that this field of sanitary mission 
work will be actively occupied. Sewer 
gas is bad enough, but a boy had better 
learn his latin over a man trap than get in- 
to the habit of smoking cigarettes— 
Medical Record. 
Tho Queen of Home. 
Honor the dear old mother. Time has 
scattered snowy flakes on her brows, plow- 
ed deep furrows on her cheeks, but is she 
not beautiful now ? The lips are thin and 
shrunken, but those are the lips which 
have kissed many a hot tear from the child- 
ish cheeks, and they are the sweetest lips 
in the world ; the eye is dim, yet it glows 
with the soft radiance that can never fade. 
Ah, yes, she is a dear old mother. The 
sands of life are nearly run out, but, feeble 
as she is, she will go further and reach 
down lower for you than any person on 
earth. You cannot enter a prison whose 
bars can keep her out; you cannot mount 
a scaffold too high for her to reach that 
she may kiss and bless you in evidence of 
her deathless love when tbe world shall 
despise and forsake you; when it leaves 
you by the wayside to perish unnoticed, 
the dear old mother will gather you in her 
arms and carry yon home and tell of all 
yonr virtues until you almost forget your 
soul is disfigured by vices. Love her ten- 
derly and cheer the declining years with 
holy devotion. 
Light Blankbts. ■ There is a good deal 
of sense in the following advice: Never 
use anything but light blankets to cover 
the sick. The heavy,impervious counter- 
pane is bad, for the reason that it keeps the 
exhalations from tho pores of the sick 
person, while the blankets allow them to 
pass through. Weak persons are invariably 
distressed by a great weight of bed clothes, 
which often prevents their getting any 
sound sleep whatever. 
[Colorado 8prt"fi Latter to tba Danror Trlbnna.) 
Wedded on Pike's Peak- 
Two Iloarta Mad. One 10,000 Frat Aboro 
Other Peopln'a Heada. 
A. M. Button, Herman A. Throcmorton, 
Mrs. II. A. Throcmorton and Miss Nellie 
J. Throcmorton, of Boston, registered at 
the Mnnitou Honsc last night. They made 
inquiry concerning the difficulties of as- 
cending Pike's Peak, and in tho course of 
the evening engaged the Rev. Dr. J. Ed- 
wards Smith io go with them to the sum- 
mit of the peak tor the purpose of per- 
forming a marriag ceremony. This morn- 
ing at sunrise the six bronchos stood in 
front of the Manitou House, and in a few 
minutes tho entire party were in the sad- 
dle. The Rev. Dr. Smith was mounted 
upon a particularly lively brute, which, af- 
ter waltzing on two legs down tbe road, 
from the hotel to the bridge over the Foun- 
tain, wound up his performance by buck- 
ing the clergyman over the railing into the 
stream. Mr. Smith was rescued at once, 
and although not seriously injured, the ac- 
cident deranged the plans of the wedding 
party, for the clergyman declined to risk 
hia health by continuing the trip, in spite 
of all persuasion and the offer of a safe and 
quiet animal. After much consultation tho 
young gentleman suggested that Dr. Smith 
should come to this city (Colorado Springs), 
and from the United States telagrapb of- 
fice, which is connected with the signal 
station on the peak, perform tbe marriage 
ceremony by telegraph. The doctor con- 
sented to this arrangement, and thus by 
accident another element of romance was 
added to this already romantic affair. 
The summit was reached about noon, and 
Sergeant O'Keefe was found in charge of 
the station. He received his visitors with 
his usual bospitalhty, and when their in- 
tention of celebrating a wedding was an- 
nounced was overjoyed and at once set 
about making arrangements. The instru- 
ment room of the signal station was deco- 
rated with flnwers and flags, and then the 
sergeant seated himself at the telegraph in- 
etrument and sent a call down to the 
springs office, 10,000 feet below. Officer 
Jones, who was in charge, replied and in- 
formed the sergeant that Rev. Dr. Smith 
had arrived and was ready to proceed with 
the ceremony. The young couple joined 
hands and stoqd before the sergeant, the 
father and mother of the bride standing 
on either side, and the sergeant at the in- 
strument read off the questions of the cler- 
gyman as they came thrilling over the 
wires. There was a rapid clicking for a 
monent and then Sergt. O'Keefe, in a sol- 
emn voice, repeated the message 
"Charles A. Dutton, do you take Nellie 
J. Throcmorton to be your lawful and wed- 
ded wife?" 
"I do," responded the bridegroom, with 
evident emotion. The sergeant tapprvthe 
telegraph instrument and in a moment an- 
other message came and was read by him : 
"Nellie J. Throcmorton, do yon take 
Charles A. Dutton to be your lawful and 
wedded husband I" 
"I do," said the bride in a low voice. 
The sergeant heard it, however, nnd 
transmitted the reply. There was a mo- 
ment's pause and then came the solemn 
concluding words. Up from tho valley to 
that small stone keep, 14,000 feet above the 
ocean, came that message making two 
hearts one: 
"Then I pronounce you man and wife." 
[Ohlcaso Tribune.] 
Mr. Ira Brown, the enterprising real 
estate man states that he could and would 
say a good word for the Bt. Jacobs Oil, 
which had cured him of a severe attack of 
inflammatory rheumatism that all other 
treatments had failed even to allay. 
To Clean Coal Oil Lamps.—Wash the 
vessel with thin milk of lime, which forms 
an emnlsion; by washing a second time 
milk of lime and a small quantity of chlor- 
ide of limef even the smell may btremoved- 
[Phtengo Inter-Ocean. ] 
Perils of the Deep. 
The world-renowned swimmer, Capt 
Paul Boy ton, in an interview with a news- 
paper correspondent at the seashore, related 
the following incidents in his experience: 
Reporter.—"Captain Boytoq, you must 
have seen a large part of the world 1" 
Capt. Boy ton.—"Yes sir, by the aid of 
my Rubber Life Saving Dress, I have 
traveled over 10,000 miles on the rivers of 
America and Europo; have also been pre- 
sented to the crowned heada of England, 
Franco, Germany, Austria, Belgium, Italy, 
Holland, Spain and Portugal, and have in 
m" possession forty-two medals and deco- 
rations; I have three times received the 
order of knighthood, and been elected hon- 
orary member of committees, clubs, orders 
aud societies." 
Reporter.—"Were your various trips ac- 
companied by much danger?" 
Capt. Boyton.—"That depends upon 
what you may call dangerous. During my 
trip down the river Tagus in Spain, I had 
to "shoot" one hundred and two waterfalls, 
the highest being about eighty-five feet, 
and innumerable rapids. Crossing the 
Straits of Messina, I had three ribs broken 
in a fight with sharks; and coming down 
the Somane, a river in France, I received a 
charge of shot from an excited and startled 
huntsman. Although nil this was not very 
pleasant, and might be termed dangerous, 
I fear nothing more on my trip than intense 
cold; for, as long ns my limbs are free and 
easy, and not cramped or benumbed, I am 
ail right Of late I carry a Stock of St. 
Jacobs Oil in my little boat,—(the Capt 
calls it "Baby Mine," and has stored there- 
in signal rockets, thermometer, compass, 
provisions, etc.)—and I have had but little 
trouble. Before starting out I rub myself 
thoroughly with the article, and its action 
on the muscles is wonderful. From con- 
stant exposure 1 am somewhat subject to 
rheumatic pains, and nothing would ever 
benefit me, until I got hold of this Graat 
German Remedy. Whv, on my travels I 
have met people who had been suffering 
with Rheumatism for years; by my advice 
they tried the Oil, and it cured them. I 
would sooner do without food for days 
than be without this remedy for one hour. 
In feet 1 would not attempt a trip without 
it." 
The Captain became very enthusisatic 
on the subject of St. Jacobs Oil, and we 
loft him citing instances of the curative 
qualities of the Great German Remedy to a 
party around him. 
"1879." 
The Mahone organ is "great" on talking 
about "1870," when ita party was playing 
the cheat on the people of Virginia about 
"readjustment" and won a temporary vic- 
tory by a coalition with the negroes. But 
it very seldom has anything to aay about 
that boasted "80,000 majority" in 1880, 
when the people had found out the treach- 
ery and fraud. The three-card monte 
game will never win again.—Cantervalive- 
Democrat. 
The best Spring medicine known ia that 
strengthening tonic, Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Potatoes may be kept for years. Dust 
the floor of the bin with lime, putin about 
six or seven inches of potatoes and dust 
with lime as before; repeat this process, 
till all are stored. One bushel of lime will 
do for forty bushels of potatoes; more 
may be used, tbe lime ratner improving 
the flayor. 
Tho Other Half 
Of the Coital Prise In the lAiniatana State Lottery# 
A day or two after the last drawing of 
the Louiaiana Lottery, it was reported that 
Mr. John Conners, an engineer on the L. & 
N. road, had drawn half of the capital 
prize—$16,000, Yesterday an Avalanche 
reporter hoard that Mr. Conners was in 
town, and banted him up. He waa found 
at hia boarding-honse, and readily answer- 
ed the questions put to him. 
'T understand, Mr. Conners," said the re- 
porter, "that you held half of ticket No. 
48,713, which drew the capital prize in the 
Lonisiana Lottery." 
"Yes sir, I did. On Wedneeday before 
lost (the 7th met.) I bought three half 
tickets of Mr. Gillespie, the agent here. 
I didn't think much about it, and nerer 
knew I had won until I sew the drawing 
in the paper at Milan, on my run up there 
the next morning after it came off." 
"Did you have any tronble or delay in 
getting your money 5" 
"Not a bit. On my return to Memphia 
I took the ticket around to Mr. Gilleeple, 
and he went with me to the Bank of Com- 
merce, which collected the money for ipA. 
I got every cent of it" 
" Well, I suppose you will go in and buy 
an interest in a railroad," suggested the re- 
porter. 
"No, sir; I intend to go on and work sa 
B»i Vi.W.Yk'.i Vj.ffi CO'T-W S iT» M lliRlTl • _ 
to fell back on in case of bad luck," was 
the reply. 
Mr. Conners ia a fine specimen of the 
American mechanic, broad-ahonldered, 
well made and intelligent. Tliere ia no 
doubt but that be will put biswinningato 
good use.- Memphit (Ten.) Avalanche, Sept. 
20th. 
The Mahonites, in their desperate efforta 
to break the force of the Blair letters by 
denying their genuineness, as is not unus- 
ual, overdo the thing, and fornish proof of 
what they would disprove. Tney now 
say that Wilson was paid for his 'forgeIy., 
If that be ao, then ex-Senator Withers, Lt. 
Gov. Walker, Gen. Terry, Mr. Fblegar and 
numerous reputable members of the bar of 
the court at which Mr. Blair practices, and 
the sheriff of his county, all whom are fe- 
mijiar with hia ideas, hia style and hand 
writing, most be, aa well as well as Major 
Daniel and Mr. George Wise, not only ril- 
laina for taking part in tbe plot, but the 
veriest fools in existence for paying money 
for letters which Mr. Blair could go into 
court at once, prove to be forgeries, and 
have all the parties implicated in the fo- 
gery sent to the penitentiary. That he has 
not done so, though challenged and badg- 
ered by Wilson, only adds proof to the ir- 
refragable evidence that he and ha alone 
is the author of tbe letters he now denies 
having written. 
Why suffer from exhaustive diseases 
when Brown's Iron Bitters give sure re- 
lief: 
Charles S. Arthur, representative of the 
Grand Lodge of Virginia near the Grand 
Lodge of New York, has presented to Pey- 
ton S. Coles, Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Virginia, P. A. M., a trowel to 
be used at the laying of the cornor atone 
of the monument to be erected at York- 
town on October 18,1881,in commemoratioa 
of the surrender of Lord Com wallis ? The 
trowel ia a beautiful specimen of the jew- 
elers art. It is fall size, the blade being- 
of solid silver. The handle ia of ivory, 
surmounted by a solid gold cap, and upon 
the front of the handle, exquisitely carved 
in the ivory, ia the coat-of-arms of Vir- 
ginia with the inscription "Sic Semper 
Tyrannie," Above the coat-of-srma and 
near the tip of the handle is the inscrip- 
tion, "Grand Lodge of Viiginia." In the 
blade of the trowel ia a solid gold com- 
Sass and eye inlaid upon the nee of ths 
lade. 
Potato Salad—Take some cold bolW 
potatoes and slice very thin ; add to them, 
three hard-boiled egga, alao alicsd thin; 
chop one small, fresh onion. In a glass 
bowl or salad dish put a layer of potatoes, 
then a layer of eggs, and sprinkle over them j 
a little choppei 
;s
onion, salt and pepper. 
For dressing, take the yolk of a raw egg 
and etir into it half a teaapoonftil of made 
mustard. Beat into it, drop by drop, three 
tablespoonsful of sweet cream ; add one 
tablespoonful of strong vinegar, and the 
white ol one egg beaten to a stiff froth. If 
needed for supper, make at noon-time. 
Flakes of cold boiled salmon, cod or hali- 
but, substituted for tbe eggs, or added with 
them, will improve the salad; 
Skill in the Wobkmansbip.—To do 
good work the machine must have good 
health. If long hours of confinement in 
close rooms have enfeebled hia hands or 
dimmed his eight, let him at once, and be- 
fore some organic trouble appears, take 
plenty of Hop Bitters. Hia system will be 
rejuvenated, hia nerves strengthened, his 
sight become clear, and his whole consti- 
tution be built up to a better working con- 
dition. 
This from the Fincastle Herrld is cheer- 
ing; "A private letter from the south- 
west to the editors of tho Herald eaya that 
the political outlook in Little Tenneeaee ia 
most hopeful for the Democrats. Daniel 
ia enthusiastically received by large 
crowds at hia appointments. The writer 
says : 'The Southwestern tour in advocacy 
of onr cause ia already a success. The 
greetings of the people show that victory 
ia in the air; converts are pouring to oa, 
and the good work goes bravely on-'" 
Oatmeal Gruel.— The nicest way to 
make oatmeal gruel lor the sick ia to take 
two ounces of oatmeal and one and a half 
pints of water. Rub the meal in a basin 
with the back of a spoon, in a small quan- 
tity of water, pouring off tbe fluid after 
the coarser particles are settled, but while 
the milkinoaa continues repeat the opera- 
tion until tho miikineas disappears. _ Next 
put the washings into a pan, stir until they 
Doll, and a soft thick mucilage ia formed. 
Sweeten to taste. 
Complications. 
If the thonsanda that now have their rest 
and comfort destroyed by complication of 
livor and kidney complaints would give 
nature's remedy, Kidney-Wort, a trial they 
would be speedily cured. It acts on both 
organa at the same time and therefore com- 
Sletely fllla the bill for a perfect remedy, 
r you have a lame back and disordered 
k 
—Mirror and Farmer. 
Catkrpillars.—Kerosene oil poured on 
the nests of caterpillars until thoroughly 
saturated, will destroy them. 
Do not allow the soil about young fruit 
tree* to become hard and crusted, but keep 
it clean and constantly mellow. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISONXlTTRO* VA. 
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•OtIRDLT DEMOCHATIC TPOH PKIWCtrLK, 
UATTL1RO FOR PCBLTC FAITH, FREE 
- WROOI.S, A FREE BALLOT AND A PURE, 
DNPARTI8AN JUDICIART. 
CoBserratlTe-Deinocratlc state Ticket, 
FOR GOVERNOR I 
JOHN W. DANIEL, of Lynohbnrg, 
ron i,t.-goti:rnor i 
JAMES BAEBOUR, of Cnlpeper. 
\ tX>H ATTOHNRY-GENKRAE» 
P. W. McKINNEY, of Prinoe Edward. 
For the State Senate: 
J. 8. HARN8BEROER. 
For the House of Delegates: 
JOHN W. BLACKBURN. 
B. P. QARBER. 
WHAT OP THE NIGHT I 
Only five weeks remain .to the election. 
A re we ready ! Is our, organization com- 
'plete I Are our men all in line and bur 
,«olumns closed up 1 
■ If not it is high time that our captains 
of tens and fifties were looking after their 
men. There is no time for delay nor ex- 
cuse for neglect. We have 60,000 majority 
in Virginia, but we muit get them to the 
jxtllt if ice want them to count!—Conterva- 
tlee Democrat. 
See that all are right 1 Then see that all 
.are at the polls and vote. The worst po- 
litical combination we have ever been 
. called upon to meet confronts us. Work— 
Tucker and Goode on tke Blddleborger 
Bill. 
^ ii jV jr H 
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seeks to bumiliale by involving all in vain. 
Foil the dastards at the polls. Arouse, 
Democrats I Now or never. 
2 PER CENT. 
A STRONG TICKET. 
On Monday last the Conservative-Demo- 
cratic Convention for Augusta county, as- 
supabled in Stauaton, to nominate a candi- 
date for State Senator and two candidates 
for the House of Delegates from Augusta. 
Maj. Absolom Coiner was nominated by 
acclamation for the Senate: Marshall 
Hanger, Esq., and Col. James H. Skinner 
■ were nominated for the House of Delegates. 
This is a good ticket and a strong ticket, 
which will have a "walk-over" in Augusta. 
That county is usually represented by good 
men, and the Augusta Conservative-Do- 
mnoracy has followed -iu the lead of other 
counties of the State in praentiug splendid j 
men again for the Senate and House of dele- 
gates. • J 
Two per cent, of the salary of every 
Federal office-holder in Virginia is the as- 
sessment made to collect a fund to help 
run Mahone's campaign. Mr. George K. 
Gilmer, of Richmond, postmaster, is the 
treasurer of this fund. 
Walk up to the rack, gentlemen; you 
must pay it, or off goes your bead. 
But wont it be jolly to look on the grim- 
aced visage of Major Yost as he is made 
to "shell out." Goodness, gracious I And 
the Major was so rongh on Mahone and 
the coalitionists up to the Lynchburg Con- 
vention, too I Lord, how this world is 
given to— change. But, Major, you must 
"come down with the stamps." The "Boss" 
says so, and besides, he has a list of ten, 
we hear, who want the Staunton postoffice. 
goes all your boasted independence at the 
bidding of Mahone, which shows, .that 
like the rest of them, no sleep will be lost 
because of a sacrifice of principle so long 
as office can be held. Oh, what a narrow 
place can the Major squeeze through,when 
necessary, and so gracefully, too. 
A "THIRD-TERMER" SCARE. 
Wo should not mention the silly canard 
from Washington, were it not that such 
things somehow fly about the country and 
do harm, that a plot had been discovered 
to assassinate President Arthur. The ori- 
ginator of this sensational canard should 
be arrested and given quarters close to 
Guiteau. Wo may expect to hear more of 
just such stuff. It affords plausible ground 
for the designs of the third-termers and im- 
perialists. Next a strong military guard for 
the person of the President will be their.de- 
mand. Let foolish fright bamboozle the peo- 
ple into such an establishment,and then sure 
enough may we reasonably look for a tre- 
mendous crop of GUiteau's. But not bc- 
fore. 
Why don't Frank 8. Blair sue Leigh 
Wilson for slander tor prosecute him for 
forgery, if the letters Mr. Blalr denies 
having written are forgeries ? Mr. Wilson 
offers to "find ample security to make good 
all damages lie may recover." The fact is, 
from all the evidenee, Mr. Blair wrote the 
damaging letters, beyond reasonable doubt. 
Other denials to which Mr. Blair has 
given utterance, and which were after- 
wards proven, makes his denial worthless. 
Shouting "forgery," by the coalition 
papers don't clear Blair. 
The assessment of real estate in this State 
in 1880, when, for political purposes, the 
assessments were shamelessly reduced, has 
attracted the attention of those people out- 
side of the State who feel an interest in our 
welfare. It is having the effect of brand- 
ing the terrible word "fraud" deep into 
the forehead of what is called the Read- 
juster party. 
The Senate of the U. 8. will meet in ex- 
traordinary session at the Capitol on Mon- 
day next. The first business will be the 
election of a President of the Senate. The 
Democrats, having a majority, will very 
probacly elect a Democrat to the place. 
Mahone will however vote for the Republi- 
can candidate, if present. ■ii———— 
Even lies—black, foul, knowing lies, are 
published about Mr. J. Sam. Hamsberger, 
our candidate for State Senate, and by 
those who are a thousand miles lower down 
in public estimation, or in the elements 
which constitute true manhood and gen- 
.tility. Rockingham Democrats, remember 
this on election day 1 
Don't wait until the day of election to 
see whether your name is registered. At- 
tend to the matter at once. Sue that all 
your neighbors are registered, and have 
their tax tickets for 1880. It is only a lit- 
tle more than four weeks till election day, 
and there is no time to waste. Attend to 
these matters at once. 
Democrats, look about your neighbor- 
hoods and seo^ if all Democrats who are 
entitled to be registered are on the books. 
If you find any not registered, induce them 
to go and get their names entered. 
The time has come in Virginia when the 
Democracy should adopt the words of 
Blackburn, of Kentucky, when he said, 
"Ho who dallies is a dastard, and ho who 
doubts is damned." 
To be registered is a prerequisite to vot- 
ing, and every Democrat who wants to ex- 
ercise that right in November should see 
that his name is on the registration books* 
"NOREPUBLICAN SHOULD TOUCH 
ANY PARTY TAINTED WITH REPU- 
DIATIONv"—President Garfield. 
Democrats, the coal it ion ticket relies for 
. success upon the colored vot« that can be 
1 bought. 
Republicans In Council. 
Action of the State Central Committee. 
A meeting of the Republican State Con- 
tral Committee was held in Richmond 
Thursday, 19 members of the committee 
being present. J. W. Cochran, chairman, 
and A. A. Spitzer, secretary. Congressman 
Dezendorf read a lengthy address giving a 
history of Republican politics iu Virginia, 
and, especially a full review of the Lynch- 
burg Convention. 
General Wickham seconed the motion 
for the adoption of this address, which 
was adopted unanimously. Gen. Wickham 
then offered the following resolutions, 
which wore adopted; 
Resolved, That we urge the Republicans 
of every county and district in the State in 
which there is a Republican majority or 
owing to divisions in the Democratic party 
a chance to elect a Republican, to bring 
out their best men for the General Assem- 
bly, men who will stand squarely and 
unitedly "by the Republican organization 
and not allow themselves to be swerved 
from its support by any men who do not 
acknowledge primary allegiance to that 
party. Thus and thus alone can we get 
command of the situation and advance the 
true interests of the Republican party of 
this State and of the whole county. 
Resolved, That we deny that the commit- 
tee appointed by the persons who held a 
convention at the Opera House at Lynch 
burg,in August last, has auy.or the slightest, 
right to speak tor the Republican party of 
Virginia, and we caution all persons who 
arc Republicans and who have the inter- 
ests of the Republican party at heart in no 
way to recognize them or pay any heed to 
their teachings or suggestions. 
And especially do we caution Republi 
cans against the call being made upon 
them by this committee of Headjusters for 
money to be used toward the Republican 
party in Virginia. iWhen Republicans 
nave means to contribute in the coming 
elections, let them apply them through the 
county and senatorial Republican com- 
mittees to the aid of the Republican legis- 
lative candidates, where their means will 
be likely to effect most good. 
Congressman Dezendorf then offered the 
following resolutions, which was also 
unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, That the Republicans of Vir- 
ginia, through their committee, tender to 
Chester A. Arthur, President of the United 
States, an earnest support, having perfect 
confidence in his ability and patriotism 
and an abiding faith in his desire to ad- 
minister the Government in the interest of 
the whole people. 
The Committee then adjourned. ■ 
Ten Days. 
The half fare tickets on the B. & O. for 
the Baltimore Oriole will be good to re- 
turn for ten days from date of sale. Ticket 
agents will tell all about departure of 
trains and that sort of thing. The Oriole 
commences Monday October 10th, and con- 
tinues three days, the Mardi Qras being 
upon the night of the 11th. 
A Herd of Fink Cattle.—The finest 
herd of cattle that we have heard of this 
year, is the one of Mr. Wm. Hevener's, of 
Highland county. It numbered about 125 
head, and he sold them recently to a Bal- 
timore butcher at $70 per head. Another 
remarkable thct is that Mr. Hevener pur- 
chased them last March at $85 per head ; 
thus he has doubled his money in about 
, six months.—Staunton Spetator. 
In his speech at Btaunton Mr. Tucker 
told the people very plainly that the Rid- 
dleberger bilj was a mere humbug. When 
Ran. Tucker gives a legal opinion on a 
constitutional question it carries so much 
weight with it that it is very apt to settle 
that qeestion in the minds of all thinking 
people. Now, then, read the Vindicator's 
report of what he said of the Riddleborgor 
bill. Wo quote: 
"To Readiustcrs and everybody else I 
would say," said Mr. Tucker, "that this 
Kiddlebergcr bill is a delusion. You can't 
enforce it; and in the face of the Constitu- 
tion of Virginia and the decisions of the 
United States Supremo Court it is idle to 
think about it. We can talk in Virginia 
about what we will do and what wo won't 
do, but when you come to the United States 
Supreme Court you find the whole power 
of the United States to back it. A Read- juster Court of Appeals being appealed 
from would only have its decision reversed 
by the United States Supremo Court, and 
that would end it. Saying in the bill that 
a coupon-holder can't appeal from the 
county court amounts to nothing. The 
Constitution of Virginia says he can appeal, 
and that ends the matter." 
That's plain enough. Now, let us hear 
John Goode on the same subject. The 
Vindicator reports him as follows: 
"As for the Riddleberger bill it is a 
snare and a delusion. It would not stand 
an hour in a court. It is against the Con- 
stitution. Your County Court judge hero 
might give any decision he pleased, but 
the prohibition of an appeal from that de- 
cision would amount to not the snap of my 
finger. The Constitution provides that the 
Court of Appeals shall have jurisdiction in 
all cases of unconstitutionality of a law and 
in other coses. You present your coupon 
and the sheriff refuses it for taxes, and you 
get out your mandamus from the Court of 
Appeals to ma&e Jiim take it, and that ends 
the matter. He must take it. 
"The scheme in the Riddleberger bill to 
break down the receivable coupons is 
nothing. First, in order to do it, it wants 
to double the taxes. Beware of that, it is a 
fraud. When they double the taxes they 
caunot get rid of the coupons. Even after 
the doubling of the taxes and their receiv- 
ing them back at one half, the coupon 
holders can undersell you. Then what will 
you do ? Revolution? Hardly; we have 
had enough oi that. Ifjthey then should §o from the Court of Appeals to the United 
tates Supreme Court, where would they 
be ? That Court would only repeat its 
decision in the same case already made." 
Damage by Western Freshets. 
A St. Paul dispatch says; "The heavy 
and continued rains in this vicinity caused 
all the rivers to rise to bank full, and in 
some instances serious damage has resulted. 
Trains on the various railroads have been 
delayed by washouts and landslides, though 
as yet no accident has happened. At 
Minneapolis there has been much uneasi- 
ness over a jam of twenty million logs in 
the-Mississippi. On the Minnesota river, 
the scene of the floods of last spring, the 
low grounds in various sections are flooded, 
causing considerable loss to the farmers. 
In Coon valley, the scene of the drowning 
of seven persons this summer, the damage 
reported is heavy. Bridges have beeu 
swept away, and it is believed tbe valley 
has suffered a repetition of the spring 
floods. The larmers have been unable to 
thrash, and tbe grain is sprouting in the 
stacks and has been greatly damaged by 
water." 
In the hurry and excitement of the clos- 
ing hours of the lastsession Vice-President 
Arthur declared the Senate adjourned be- 
fore the Senate had opportunity to provide 
fqr electing a President of the body pro 
tem. The error might prove to be a very 
serious one, for as there is neither a Speak- 
er of the House nor a President of the 
Senate there would be no immediate legal 
successor to President Arthur in the event 
of bis death, should it occur before either 
Senate or^House organizes.—Inquirer. 
There was no "hurry and excitement" 
about it. Senators Coilkiing and Platt 
had resigned, giving the Democrats the 
control of the Senate that had been a tie 
under the Mahone trade. The Republican 
partisans of the Senate decided tliat Vice 
President Arthur shouldn't leave the chair 
to allow an election, and ho obeyed. It 
was a deliberate partisan wrong that now 
creates unrest in the land and necessitates 1
 an extra session of the Senate.—Phila. 
Times. 
The new Dry Qoods Store isnow open to the public for inspection. The 
latest novelties in 
Pall and Winter Dress Goods 
has been received. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, new style of Lace 
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey, 
Red and White. Special attention is sailed to our 
Black and Colored Cashmeres, 
BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN, 
OPERA, WHITE, RED AND FANCY STRIPED FLANNELS 
KLia. Grlov©, Oorsets, 
OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS 
have been selected with great care. Ladies^ Underwear in large variety. 
A fine line of 
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE 
in solid colors, embroidered and striped. 
White and Gray Blankets, 
BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS, CANTON FLANNELS, 
Cotton Bats, Threads and Sewing Silk, 
Ladies' and "Children's Vests, Shawls, and Comforts, Germantown and 
other Yarns, genuine Gipure and other Laces. In fact, we keep every- 
thing sold in a first-class Dry Goods Store. 
All the above-mentioned goods have been selected with great care, and 
were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surround- 
ing country are respectfully invited to call before they make their fall pur- 
chase, feeling satisfied that we can sell them goods cheaper than any other 
house in the city. Respectfully, 
Mrs. BERTHA WISE, 
B«p29-3m* Ilain St., One Door North of Ott'g Drug Store, UarrfflOBburgy Ve* 
OUR STORE FILLED 
 REAL ESTATE   
^COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
rnmunt to . dcerre rmil orM In th. Olrenlt Conrt 
of Rocklosbun connty. In (lio ob.no.ry nn.. of IbtTld B. Kiln., Ac., t». Danl.l Miller, idinlnl.ttetor, ike., .t lbs May terra, .Ml, «. will ..11 u public .no- tbin, at tbe trout door of tbe Court-bouw In Herriion- 
On Saturday, the Sth day of October, 1831, 
tbe Tract of IBS ACRES OF LAND, known »a tbe Rome term of Iluilal Miller, dee'd iii rallea went of Rro^lwey, wlth( fine bulldlnjte end ImproTeipenU. Tbe beet farm In'tbe nelsbborbood. TKnne—Coeta of enlt and sale caeb.end (be reel- doe in tbree eqnel enno.l p..yniet>te from tbe day of 
eale, the pnrob war or pnrnbuera to (It. bond. tb.re- for with epproted eecurlty, bearing inlrreat from Ik. day of mi., and tba UUe to ba rate toed ee nlttmeta 
nepB-tw h 
O. B. ROLLER, B. O. PATTERSON, O. F. COMPTON. Special Conmnlulonarf. 
"W1 til tbe Cboloest Stoolc ol 
Dry Goods, Millinery and Notions 
FOTt THE FAXsTs THA-OE. 
"W© -will lia/v© ouljt T©g"u.la.r 
hum opBic i ii 5ra i nn, 
To which you are cordially Invited. 
BUTTERICKS PATTERNS FOR SALE CHEAP 
Respectfully, 
VERV DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY FOB SAUC. 
By Tirtna of a daeraa rendered at (ba May term, IxBl, In the chencery otnea of O. Conred'e edm'r, Ao.. re, P. Upp, Ac., 1 will, ; 
On Saturday, the itnd day of October, 1881, 
In front of the Oonrt-honee at Rerriaofitrnett, Vs.. 
offer for sals at pnblto auction, that   
veluabla property altnsted on Rait AXdUL *1, Market St., In Ilerrieouburn. Ve.. 
no. occupied by Dr. W. }. FoInU ■•jBDRUHL- Tbo property le a well improved TWO-dXORV BBIOK DWbLLINO, good outbuild Inns, good garden, fruit trees, water In yard, endl la one of tbe most desirable boraea In town. Td.lie.—Cue- tonrfh cesb; tbe helenee In one, two 
and tbree yeera, witb tnlrieel from day of sale, par- 
obaaer to execnta bonds with good aeentlty for da- ferrrd payments, and lien ntalued on ttas property. 
^ , ED. 8. COM RAD, eepKMw. Ooramiaaloner. 
LEGAL. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In (ba Clark's Often 
of tba Cireutt Court of Rocklngbam county, em 
tbe 12tb day of September, A, D.. 18811 
Elizabeth Belter, who rare for barsetf, and (II other 
credltora of tbe old "Kpotawood Hotel Ceopeny," 
who may make tbemzelree parties to tble ault, up- 
on the UHual terms  Oompblnanle, 
vs. D. H. Roleton, Sheriff of Rocklnybam connty, anf 
as anch administrator of Charlaa A, Tanoey, deo'd, Ed. 8. Conrad, sdmlnlatrator of A. B. Irlck. dee'd, Ed. 8. Conrad, aatlgnee In Beiikrnpterof J. A. Loewenbach. Lewis O. Herman, executor of M. O. Barmen, deo'd, J. B Bsrneberger, rcoelrer In tbn 
case ol Sltoa ra. Pennyhscker, Ac.. J. A. Loew- 
enbach. O. O. Btrayer, trnatee for J. A. Loewen- bach. W. 8. Guerney, and Ungh W. Sheffey, egant 
and attorney for W. S. Onerney, Ed. S. Conrad and Charlez E. Haze, tnmteea for O. A. Yencey,.. .DefU. IN CHArOEBT. Tbe object of this enlt is to settle up the bnsiziesa sf* fairs of said "Spotswood Hotel Compsny," and sub- ject its assets to the payment of its debts, tnd to ro- 
cover from said company, or the members thereof, the sum of $7 6.33 with Interest thereon from the first day of Jsnnsry. I87B. till paid, subject to s eredit 
ol $85 02. paid August 2d, 1875, being the smonnt^of 
s bond executed by M. O. Harm an, A. B. lrlrk. J. A. Loewenbach and Charles A. Tsncey on tbe let day of January, 1875, and payable on demand to J. A. Loew- 
enbach, who assigned the $ame to C. C. Btrayer. Iras- tee, who assigned the same to Joseph Loewenbach* 
who ansigned the same to complainant. 
* And affidavit being made that the nefendsnts, W. 8. Guerney and Joseph Loewenbach, are non-real* dents of the Bute of>YIrgInla. It Is ordpred that they do appear here within one month after due publica- 
tion of this order, and answer the lisintifrs bill, or do what is necessary to protect their Interest, and 
that a copy of this Order be published once a weak for four successive weeks In the Old Commonwbaltw, 
a newspaper published In Harrisonburg, Va., and 
another copy thereof posted at the front doer of the Court House of this county, on the first day of Ihe 
next term of the County Court of said county. 
Teats:— J. H. 8HUE, C. 0. 0.1B. O. Berlin, p. <1.—sepl6-4vr 
rWo Carets. WM ILfOEB. 
Baltimore's Hospitalitj'. 
The hotels of Baltimore are makiug ex- 
traordinary efforts to insure comfortable 
accommodations for the throng in atten- 
dance at the Oriole celebration. The city 
has over been noted for the capacity of its 
hotels, their number, accommodations, and 
unsurpassed excellence of their tables, and 
now that so many strangers are to be pro- 
vided for it is the determination to show 
them that Baltimore hospitality is equal to 
ail occasions. There will be no increase 
in the charges at any hotel, and sufficient 
extra force of servants will be employed 
to keep the service up to its wonted high 
standard. Of one thing the public may 
be assured, and that is that Baltimore will 
give a warm and cordial reception to all 
and follow it up with, good accommoda- 
tions and an abundance to eat. 
A War Claim, 
Michael Fentenheim's claim against the 
fovernmont for $800,000 has been referred 
y the Treasury Department to l>. 8. Com- 
missioner Shields. Fentenheim came to 
this country in 1847 from France, to which 
nation he never renounced his allegiance. 
When the late civil war commenced he was 
in Charleston, B. C., and he claims that 
his property at Pelican Point, Moore's 
Island, was confiscated by Gen. Gilmore, of 
the Union army, also $30,000 he had in tbe 
Farmers' Exchange Bank was taken, as well 
as $9,000 in gold and $7,000 in greenbacks 
by soldiers dressed in Confederate uniforms, 
but whom he believed to be deserters from 
Gen. Butler's command. He presents his 
claim under the French-American claims' 
treaty. 
Gala Days. 
What with the opening ceremonies of 
the new water works, the grand millitary, 
lire and civic parade, the glorious concert 
by Gillmore's Band, the gorgeous Mardi 
Gras, the reception to the French visitors, 
the athletic sports, mask ball, carnival, 
fireworks, and half fare from all stations 
on the B. & O., Baltimore next week will 
bo about as lively, brilliant and jolly a city 
as the sun shines upon. 
Gen. Budlong A. Morton, generally 
known as Thos. A. Marvin, the man of 
many aliases and sixteen wives, was before 
the Police Court in Richmond Monday.— 
He was fully identified by a number of 
witnesses as the man who married Miss 
Turnpin in July, and was sent on to the 
grand jury. He has doubtless been indict- 
ed before this time. 
How old times come back. Grant, Lo- 
gan, Bliss and Cameron called upon Ar- 
thur, aud tbe former, with his big son Fred, 
accompanied him to Washington, as a sort 
of body-guard it may be interred, to de- 
fend the new funtionary against any half- 
breed lunatic ambitiout of emulating Gui- 
teau. 
HOW WATCHES ARE MADE. 
It will be appearent to any one, who 
will examine a Solid Gold Watch, that 
aside from the necessary thickness for en- 
graving and polishing, a large proportion 
of the precious metal used is needed only 
to stiffen and hold the engraved portions 
in place, and supply the necessary solidity 
and strength. The surplus gold is actually 
needless so far as utility and beauty are 
concerned. In JAMES BOSS' PATENT 
GOLD WATCH CASES, this wabtk of 
precious metal is overcome, and the same 
solidity and strength produced at from 
one third to one half of the usual cost of 
solid cases. This process is of the most 
simple nature, as follows: a plate of nickle 
composition metal, especially adapted to 
the purpose, has two plates of solid gold 
soldered one on each side. The three are 
then passed between polished steel rollers, 
and the result is a strip of heavy plated 
composition, from which the cases, backs, 
centres, bezels, &c., are cut and shaped by 
suitable dies and formers. The gold in 
these cases is sufficiently, thick to admit of 
all kinds of chasing, engraving and enam- 
elling ; the engraved cases have been car- 
ried until worn perfectly smooth by time 
and use without removing the gold. 
THIS IS THE ONLY CASE MADE 
WITH TWO PLATES OP SOLID GOLD 
AN D WARRANTED BY SPECIAL CER- 
TIFICATE. 
For sale by all Jewelers. Ask for Illus- 
trated Catalogue, and to see warrant. 
A Coalition Roorback.—On last Satur- 
day a check fdr $3,000 was received in 
this city from a New York banker to be 
turned over to the Funder State Executive 
Committee for campaign purposes.—Rich 
mond Whig. 
The foregoing is a sample of the food 
upon which the ReadjiiSter Republican 
coalitionist organ feeds its readers. It is 
only necessary to say that this paragraph 
lacks one great essential, and that is truth. 
— Conservative-Democrat. 
[From the BzltUuore Sun.) 
OA-TTIeE MARKETS. 
Monday. Oct. 3,1881. 
AT oalverton yards. 
Bacr Cittlk.—The Offering* of the week were not 
of ze goad e quellty ee were those of last week, bat the market wee fzlrly actlvo, end prlcea In aome ln- 
ztences a ehade bett r than thzr were then. There 
wee little, if enr, diffennce observable in the boat Cattle, qazlity ooneldered, but medium gredee were* 
shade higher and in quite zotlve demzud We quote 
at 2.75:15 Id. with moat sales eMatS per 100 Iba. Milcu (lows,—NO. 1 OOws retail at 50a$70 oeoh. 
Prices to-day fop Beef CatUe ranged aa follows: 
Best Beeves    15.60 a $6 50 Oenerally rated Brat qnalltj  $3 75 a $« 75 
Mudlbiu or good fair quality. ..■•>...•• • f3 76 a $3 75 Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen end Cows,..$2 76 e 13 26 Extreme range of prices .....$2 75 e $5 9 1 Most of the sslee wore from...,........14 00 a 95 00 
Total reeeipts for the week 1033 dread agtlugt 1037 last week, and 4710, bead seme time tost v«*r. Total 
aelea for week 1467 bead sgsfuet UM lael week 
and 3000 heed aune lime Ret gearj.. J U 
Swihb.—Tberohae been: Jnoreeee in the re- 
oeipte over lest week, end an observable improve, 
.meatIn the quslitj. Pri»«* ,have been fullj m*lu. 
teiosd fbt good corufed Iloga at cents, while graaeere are very hard to eeil at 7*8s coots, with 22 
to 26 ceuta off per 100 ibe..v Arrivals this week 7405 head sgeinst 6215 last week, and 6003 bead snipe time 
tost yew. • I i 
• RuEr.p *m I.XWBS.—The receipts this week are one- 
• f orto more then Iset week, ami' their qusllty le not 
as (Ot>4 es It Wee then, end. the. aumhere ere largely iu exoeas of the demand, which la reported u belug 
very alow. We quote butcher Bheep at 2s»5 cents, 
and Lsmba at 4sa Ota phr Ibkross ■ Stook Sheep- Ewes 2s 93.26 per taomd end Wethers SXsAVi eta per lb, .-Arrlvala this we-k 7930 head against 0022 last 
'week, and 5762 bead seme time l»«t year, QLABEHONT LIVE STOCK TAltDS,) 
,|BsLtiWbhlt.Oi* S. 1681. J 
Abbxvau or the Week.—Beeves 2031. Swine 806, Rheep end Lambs 9038—total 9335. Of the Beef Cat- 
tle aome 2090 head were bill d to Philadelphia, 30 to Jeraey City, sud the baUnoe to the Baltimore market. The best Cattle eold hero to-day at 6.26e»5.60 good botcher do. at 4.12 «a 912X, and country do. at $4 26 per 100 lbs. Prioea are oonaldared .^o higher than last week. Sheu k*n Lambs —There has been a very heavy 
supply of Sheep at these yards, and trade has been quite elow. We quote common to fair Sheep at 8aSK 
eerie, fair to good at SXi4l< oenta, and good to extra 
at «<ie4X ota per lb. 
OVERCOATS t OVERCOATS f 
Notice to the tax-paters OF ROCKINGHAM. 
Notice is hereby given that the State and County Taxes for tbe year 1861 are now due, aud that I will 
attend either in person or by deputy, at tba following times and plsces, to reoelve the State aud County Taxes, and all nnpaid Licenaea, viz; 
Aalxlxy Ulstrlot. 
Dayton Tuesday, October 18th Bridgeweter  Wcducaday, " 19tb 5U. Crawford Thursday, " 2«th Uoyerbefl'er'a Store Friday, " klst Cross Keys Saturday, " 22d Pleasant Valley Mouday, " 24th 
X.ln'vTlle IMbI riot. 
Hooyer'a Shop Wednesday; October ]9th Hinger'a Glen Thursday, *• 20th Melrose Friday, " 2lst Edom. Saturday, •• 22d 
Stonewo-ll lilBtrlot. 
Kluton Wednesday, November 2d McGaheysyllle Thursday, ■' 3d Port Republio Friday **. 4th 
Plains DlBtrlot. 
Wlttlg'a Store  Monday, November 14th Cootee* Store.,,.... Wedneeday, " loth Tenth Legion Thursday, nth Broadway  ...Friday, " 18th Tlmbervllle  Saturday, " 19tb 
Central DlBtrlot. 
Harrisonburg Monday, October ITtb Keezeltown Wecneadey, " loth Mt. Clinton  Thursday, " 2UUi 
Taxes will be received at my office in Harrisonburg 
until Decomber let end all taxes unpaid at that date 
will be placed into tbe henda of collectora for prumpt 
collection, with five per cent, added thereto, ec- 
sording to law. SAMUEL B. STERLING, Treasurer ol Rockingham County. OouitTT TgEAennsn's Cm. «, i Uarrlaonbarg, Vs., Oot.3,1881. j oat6-Sw 
FATAXA A IN D WINXEB, XSSI. 
A Splendid Stock of Clothing 
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS; ALSO 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Overcoatings, 
0£0. S. CHRISTIE. 
Tbe Old Reliable Mercbant Tailor and Clotbier, 
WILTOR'8 NEW BUILDING. 8. BIDS FVDLIO BQVAES. 
Would reepectfuUy call nttcntlon to his new block 
of goods for the fall of 1881. His stock embraces piece goods end clothing, and GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles,among 
which will be found some of tbe ol oicestsrtioles I have ever bed the plcsaure to offer to the people here and salted to the season. 
•KIDNEY'WORT 
THE GREAT CURE 
' TOR 
RHEUMATISM 
Aa It Is for ell dlssMSS of the KfOIVBVSv LIVBR AND BOWBLS. 
Zt oleenses the system of the eorld pofeoa that oaasee the dreedfal eaffiuring whieh 
only the viokima of Kheametiem oen sesitas. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the wont forma of this terrible illessse have been quickly relieved. In e short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
1' K I D.N E Y- WORT 
hue bed weaderfWI eueeces, end en immemee 
sale in every pert of the Co on try. In hun- dreds of oououi thee cured where all else hed foiled. Itls mild, bet effioient. OEBTAUI IN ITS ACTION, but harmleee iu ell esees. 
rVlt eleeneee. Strengtheee mud efveeNew Life to ell the Important organs of the body. Thenatural eoUou ofthe Kidneys Is roehnred. The Uvor le oloaneed of ell dloeeee, end the Dowels move froely end heolthfally. In thle 
way the wont dixeosea era eredloeted from the system. As it has been proved by thoaaends that 
KI Dri E Y-WOP.T 
le the most eflfeotoel remedy for ol sensing the 
system of ell morbid soorstione* 21 should he 
used in overy household as e 
SPRING lUEDICINE. Always onrea BUJOaSNBSS. CON HTTP A- TION, PTT.K8 end ell FEUAUi Dleeeeee. 
Is put np hi Dry Y rgeteble Feres, in tin eens, 
one packsire of wblah makes Squarts medicine. 1 Also in Liquid Fsrm. very Ceaeeetretcd for the conveidonce of those who eeneotrcediiy pre- pare it. It acta with equal Mfflcieneyineither/ormt. GET rrOFTOUU DUUGG1ST. FBICK 1VKLLS, KlCHAUDSON AC*., Prop's, (Will send the dry nost-peld.^ llfBI.nOTO*. VT, 
• KIDNEY-WORT 
A" 
• • 
Gome end see me befoie pnrchssing, es 1 believe I 
oen pleese ell who went e good overooet. I continue the Tailoring business es heretofore end 
employ first-clese workmen. In cat end finish ' Ex- 
oelslor" is my motto, end I will use my best exertions 
to meiDtein it. Don't fell to give me e cell, end I pledge my beet 
efforts to reader setisfeotlon. Respectfully. 
oct6 G. 8. OHRIST1K. 
RIGHT HERE, NOWi 
JOHN C. MORRISON. 
THE OLD RELIABLE CARRIAGE MAKER. 
LI arrlsonlyurif, Va., 
Has on hand e large supply of new work in his line 
which be is offering cheep for cash. In his stook will be found 
Carriages, Baggies, Spring Wagons, Etc. 
Work made to order. Repairing done promptly, Oome to-the old reliable shop for your work. I have also in stock a Jump-seat Top Buggy for sale. New aud cheap. Oall and see mo. 
ootfi-3t J. o. MORRI SON. 
PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD, 
Size of Sheet, 19x24, 
With hia Autograph, acknowledged by himself 
to be the best likeness in existeaoe 
97.00 per hundred, 
Single copies, 25 cents. 
Copy of Aatogrsph Letter given with each pic- 
ture. Address. 
Nhober A Carquevllle, Lltho. Ce. 
119 Monroe 8t., Chicago 
pLAlTING BOARDS. 
I have the following kinds of Plalters. Just received: Champion. Baxaar, Victoria. Univeraal. Magic, and Young's Improved. Ladles, you will want them to 
make up your now dresses. ORO. O. CONRAD. 
octfi-St. 
A SPLKNDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DI8TK1BU 
TION, GLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER XI, XSSI—157th Monthly Drawing 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompanr. 
Incorpcreted In 1888 for 25 rear, by th. LmMaterq 
for Edncettonel end CBaritable jmrpoeee—with a rapt- 
UI oi 91.000.000—to which n nMrv. fond et ova. 
,42C,000 ha. tinoe bean added, 
By en overwhelming popntor vote it* franc hi*, was 
made a part of the pri aent State Oon.tUnllan •dart- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1879. ITS GBAND SINGLE NDMBEB DBAVIXS wU) 
take place monthly. 
IInever ecake or paMpnwi. 
Look at the following OlitribaUoni 
CAPITAL PBIZE, 9M.OOO. 
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLABS BACH, 
HALF TICKETS, ONE OOLLAB. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
I Capital Prize   990.000 1 Capital Prize   10.000 1 Capital Prize  8.000 2 Prlaee of 92.500  5,900 5 Prizes of 1,900  aooo 20 Prizes of 500    10.000 100 Prlaee of 100.....   10,000 990 Prlaee of 59.,,.,,,,,.,..,,,.,.,,,...... 10,000 600 Prtaeaof 20    19,000 1000 Prizes of 10  10:000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
• Approximation Prizes of 9800  9,900 8 Approximation Prlaee of 200 — ........ L8CO 0 Approximation Prlaee of 100  900 
185T Prlaee, amoanting to .....9110,400 
Beaponatbie oorreepondlng aganta wanted at an points, to whom liberal compcneation will ba paid. For further information, write clearly, giving foil 
address. Send orders by expreee or Begiatend Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mall. Addreased only to 
«. A. DAUPHIN, 
„ . . Hew Orleamo, t»., or U. A. DAUPHIN, at No. HIE Broadway, New Tork. 
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawtnai are Under Ike eupervieion and management of GENERALS G. X 
BEAUBBOABD end JUBAL A. EABLT. 
Notice to the Pmbllo. The public are hereby oautionod uninst Band- ing any Money or Orders to NUNES A Co.. 88 Nassau St.. New York City. «# autkerimd by he Louisiana S tale Lottery Company to sell its Tickets. They %re flooding the country with Bogus Glreulars ot t f\ear CIpurporting to be of The Louisiana State Lottery Com- pany, and are fraudulently representing tkcmselve 
at its A gents. They have no authority/torn thts OkMapo. 
ny to sell its Tickets, and are not Us agents, M. A. DAwram, Pres. Louisiana Stoic rslfrrirr New OmLiAHs. La.. July 4.1881. (ssp y-4w 
OUR BELOVED OARFIKI AND HIS FAIT UL OAKUSJET. 
13x26 inohea. The eale ot this beantifal work of art baa been elmply unprecedented at 91 nay C0RT in order that every fkmlly may be able to poeaoee this beautiful and tonohlng aouveulr of oar late Praaldeut 
and his Cabinet, we will mall it for onlv m iSta e  a y ID Mats per 
AGENTS ^VoYT.- & WANTED 
SS? poS 
sample* and tarma. oonn mr 
OONANT fe CO.. PobUahan. 9 Day St, Naw Fork. 
BGAN'S 18 uaeful atop*. 9 aeta reede 
only 966. tMaaea9196np. g^-lllus. Catalog. FSkk Addreei BBATTT. Waahlngton, U.S. 
Oid Common wealth. 
HARRISONBUHO, VA. 
THURSDAS MORRIKO, OCT. 0,1881. 
J. K. SMITH,. Editor and Publlaher. 
TEKM8 OF BCB8CBIPTION I 
XMO DOLLAI19 A YKAK; OMR DOLLAR TOR MX ■ » MONinS—IN ADVANCK. 
- ADVERTISING RATES i ff14B«h.nn> towtloo  ••••• d1 
r. ». each tubwequenf   •«> 1 <" IhrM mottUii   1 ••   »■«» 1 .. one    3 .. nun toAK..   io.VJ 
> And IB W P" In'-h (or «*ch oddUloDAl luoh P" y-«r. 
W column. 1 yo*r. (6K Inchoe) « UO 
* VooTniira, ono year  l"u m ■ .CARDS.44.00 por Uno per ye*r. ProteMlontl Cuda, B Unea or le». par year, IB.00. Boatuoea Kotlcea in Lcoal.10 c«n(a per Una for aacb tnaerttuo. 
^ LEOAt ADVEUTISIKO—Mtioh At Chstjcerr Or. 4»-o4*r», Ordeni of Publication, and other leRal no. 
tloaa. pot fotccadlng throe Inchea. |B 00. and the 
attorney #111 bo hold reaponalbla for the (•". ' 
Air«Vkrll»iOtf btUa doe In advance. Yearly advor- 
. Uaafa dlaoontluulnR before the cloaa of tbe year. 
' '#(11 bo cbargofl tranaleut ratoa. 
dV-Adlreaa all lettara or other mall matter to Tna Ou) OoifMcu.wKAr.TH. narrlaonburg, Va. » 
[Rntared a* the Poat-oBoa at Harrlaonborg; Va., aa Beaond olaae Matter. ) 
local matters. 
m 
,TC 
' Harry Peaao Troupe. 
Mr. Harry Pease and hia talented and 
popular troupe of dramatic artiata appeared 
five niebta of last week at Masonic Hall, 
in thin place. His entertainments were all 
good, and generally well patronised. Mrs. 
Pease (Miss Belle Orowell) has improved 
very much since lust bare, the more readily 
adapting herself to small halls, such aa are 
common in the Valley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pease, in Rip Van Winkle, rendered here, 
cannot be excelled. Her part as Lady Isa- 
bel, in East Lynne, was played very finely 
Indeed. Mr. Pease was at his best in 
Enoch Arden, and we doubt if he can be 
excelled in the part. L. Dow Wire was 
as usual the popular favorite in humorous 
parts, and he always plays well. 
Mr. Pease's company will appear two 
nights at Bridgowatcr, Wednesday and 
Thursday, October 19th and 80th, and at 
Btaunton,Friday and Saturday nights, Oc- 
tober Slst and 22d. From there they in- 
tend to make a tour of the South, passing 
the winter there. 
Fall Goods. 
We call attention to the advertisements 
of new goods advertised to-day. In milli- 
nery and dry goods Loeb's Bazar is packed 
with the novelties of the season, besides 
ladies' dress goods in profusion. 
In clothing, D. M. Switzer & Bon offer 
an enormous stock at their enlarged store- 
room. Qeo. S. Christie, merchant tailor 
and clothier has all qualities of clothing 
as well as a large supply of fine goods to 
bo made up in fashionable styles. 
denry Shacklett has packed the old and 
well known variety store with his usual 
large stock. 
In groceries, Rohr Brothers can meet 
every demand at bottom prices. 
In leather goods, furniture, carpets, etc., 
Messrs. Houck & Wallis offer both a very 
large and attractive stock. 
Mrs. Bertha Wise presents to purchas- 
ers, at her Philadelphia store, a superior 
stock of goods, for all classes, large and 
complete, that will please all. 
About Courts. 
All the lawyers are working on full time 
now. The Supreme Court of Appeals is 
holding its Fall term in Staunton. 
On Tuesday next, 11th, the United States 
Courts, District and Circuit, begin the Fall 
term in this place. 
Monday, 17th, is the regular County 
Court day, for this county. County Court 
is the favorite of the country people,horse- 
buyers and bar-keepers. 
On Thursday, October 35th. Judge Bird 
will begin the Fall term of the Circuit 
Court for this county. It will probably 
last a month. 
There will be several criminal trials at 
the October County Court. 
County Canvass. 
DISCDSSIOM AT XT. CRAWFORD.—HARNS- 
BRBOSR AND WEBB. 
Mt, Crawford, Va., Oot, 4,1881. 
Mt. Crawford is Democratic to the core. 
The oldest inhabitant does not remember 
the day that aha did not give a rousing 
Democratio minority, and the youngest 
will tell yon that at late as last Spring she 
gave Logan for County Clerk 106 votes to 
87 for bis opponent The coalition party 
then polled within five or ten of its strength. 
The Democratic party can raise its num- 
ber more than forty votes with "a free bal- 
lot and a fair count" 
Dr. Webb, coalition candidate for the 
Senate, opened the discussion here to-night 
in a speech of three-fourths of an hour in 
length. It was a labored effort from first 
to last, falling flat upon his auditors with- 
out eliciting the slightest applause. He 
spoke In a halting, stammering manner, 
and did not seem at home in hia new asso- 
ciations, and outside the ranks Of the old 
party he had sessred so long. He seemed 
not to be well posted on public affairs, and 
was frequently at fault in his facts and fig- 
ures. He proved himself wholly unfitted 
to sway a crowd by his style of oratory, 
and throughout his first effort, his audience 
resolutely refused to be enthused. We 
could but feel sorry for the Doctor, for, 
whatever may be said of his political way- 
wardness, he is a courteous and polished 
gentleman, whom, personally, we have al- 
ways held in high esteem. 
He seemed, however, upon this occasioo, 
to be out of his element, beating the air, 
and calling up echoes of the past, which 
told of valliant service in days gone by, 
more congenial to hss mind and tempera- 
ment than that he was laboriously perform- 
ing to-night. He must have felt a meas- 
ure of relief when Capt. Daingerfield, who 
was keeping the time, announced that he 
had but seven minutes in which to con- 
clude. 
i have been before the 
i  W-' ' 
ianjf of Ilarribonburg irn, 
-ftoia .Augusta 
"dSIivaped Jay Judge 
decree' of circuit Oonrt> 
Beory's^exAC uior vs. Beery & als, from 
Jtockiugham county. Submitted on briefs. 
First National Bank of Harrison^urg vs. 
Mary J. Paul, from Bockingham. Submit- 
ted on briofe. 
. George W. BerKn vs. John W. Melhom, 
from Rockinghaoa. Submttted ou briefs. 
Kagoy's adm'r vs. Samnel Frank & als., 
from Rockingham. Submitted cm briefs. 
. Mary B. Brown vs Milly Rice's adrn'ri 
from Rockingham. Submitted on briefs. 
- Thurmond and wife vs. Hewett, &c., 
from Rockingham. Sent to foot of docket. 
J. P. Effingervs. James Kenney, trustee, 
& als., from Bockingham. Argued by J. 
N. Liggett and Wm. B. Compton for Ap- 
pellees and continued for further argument. 
—^ >   
Appoint incuts for Speaking. 
Winflpld Liggett, Esq., and Col. O. B. 
Rotter will speak at the following places 
and times: 
Bridgewater, Thnrsday night, October 
Oth. 
McGaheysville, Saturday night, October 
8t& ■ * 
lEdbm, Tuesday night, October 11th. 
Wittig'e Store, Wednesday, (2 P. M.) 
October 12th. 
^ Spartapolis, Thursday Right, October 
18 th, ....... 
Discussion invited and a fair division ol 
time will be given to our opponents. 
GSoige B. Keezell, Esq., and Michael J. 
.■ jfWtz, Esq., will speak at Mountain Valley, 
on Friday night, October.7th'. 
W. H. Ritenodh, 
Chairman. 
Henry Ritenour's stock of j ewelry, watoh- 
es, clocks, silver-ware, spectacles, besides 
many notions, is full and complete and In- 
spection is invited. Hs can please every 
taste. 
Mew Barber Saloon. 
I have opened a flrsl-class Shaving Sa- 
loon opposite the Spotswood Hotel, and 
will do all in my power to please my cus- 
tomers, and shall keep good order in and 
about my shop. The public will do me a 
favor to give mo a part of their patronage. 
Call and see if I don't mean what I say. I 
have secured the services of Edward Brown, 
as fine a shaver and hair cutter as is in the 
Valley. Cuts on the latest style; Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. Q. A- Jackson. 
Lectnre. 
On Monday night last, Mr. Kemple, of 
Wheeling, W. Va., delivered a ledture in 
the Court-house in this place. Subject; 
felits and Outs of Washington Life," in 
•which he humorously and pleasantly nar- 
rated the "Trials of an Office-seeker." His 
audience was not large, as lecturers are 
never well patronized in this place, but 
the lecture was good,and the subject treated 
so humorously as to elicit considerable ap- 
plause. 
   
Home, and Gone Again.—Wm. M, 
Loewenbach, of the firm of J. A. Loewen- 
bach & Son, returned from a successful 
drumming trip on Saturday evening last, 
and on yesterday started again upon an- 
other. This house is doing a large busi- 
ness, and the stock of glass and queens- 
ware kept in store is not exceeded by any 
simiiiur establishment in Virginia. "Billy" 
is a good salesman, and much of the trade 
enjoyed by this bowse is due to his efforts 
and energy, 
A New St able—Messrs. Crabiil & War- 
ren are having the plans prepared for a 
new stable, 82x80 feet and three stories 
high. It is to be built upon the most im- 
proved plan, and will be one of the very 
finest livery establishments in the State. 
It will contain offices, harness room, feed 
rooms, carriage rooms, etc., and will be a 
great improvement to Water street when 
completed. ♦♦♦.♦-  
Read the advertisement of Giles A. Jack- 
son to-day, announcing the opening of his 
new barber shop in the Slbert building. 
His shop is fixed up in nice stylo and 
satisflaction is guaranteed to his custo- 
mers. 
The season at Rawloy is very nearly over, 
although a couple of scoro of people yet 
remain. The season has been a very suc- 
cessful one. The Springs will be kept 
open yet for three or four weeks, or until 
about November 1.- 
Oriole Obeervationa. 
AotlTltj In Baltimore and Ccrtalntv of »nrh 
a Royal Time ao Bovsr Before had Any- 
where. 
The busy notes of preparation are heard 
on all sides in Baltimore, and the Oriole 
will prove an event, the equal of which in 
brilliancy, splendor and extent was never 
known In this country. Prom Monday 
morning to the wee small hours of Wednes- 
day night, there will be one constant suc- 
cession ol brilliant spectacles. The pageant 
Tuesday night, the 11th, will be dazzling 
in the extreme. The floats upon which 
the tableaux will be shown are of unusual- 
ly large diminsions, being placed upon rail 
road tracks and run over the line of march 
upon street car tracks. This enables the 
construction of the tableaux upon a very 
large scale, and insures so steady and solid 
a transit as to afford almost no end of op- 
portunity for display. Not only will the 
lino of march be illuminated from one end 
to the other, but the entire city will be 
lighted by electric, calcium and other 
lights. It will indeed be such a night as 
will live in memory for years to come. The 
decorations throughout the city will of 
themselves be worthy of a journey to look 
upon. Baltimore demonstrated her great 
taste in this line at the Sesqui-Contennial 
last year, and tbe improvements she will 
make this year will surprise all. Every- 
body appears to be interested in the event 
and Oriole is the talk of the town. The 
municipal authorities will make the recep- 
tion to the distinguished Frenchmen the 
most noteworthy of any that will be tend- 
ered them during their stay in this country. 
The most brilliant festivities will be inau- 
gurated in their honor, and the grand ball 
and carnival with which the three days 
will end promises to eclipse all previous 
attempts at such soft of thing anywhere in 
the country. Every care will be taken by 
the B. & O. to provide the best of accom- 
modation for the transfportatiuu of the im- 
mense crowds which will go from the line 
LOCAL C0BBE8P0H DEHCE. 
(For the OommonwwUb.) 
To th« Ministers of the Several Denonv 
tnattona of Itookiugbaot Oouaty. 
All those who realize the ipporUnce of 
oo-opsr%ttvo measures in tbe great Sabbath 
School work,Tire Invited ti meet with the 
IT hat John W. Panlel's Neighbors have 
io say About Him- 
(From the Ljrnohburg New* .| 
Richmond, Va., Sept. 27, 1981. 
WiUiam Bidj/way, E*]., Lynr/ibiirg, Fia; 
Dear Sir,—From Treasurer Reynolds snd 
others I have heard something of Major 
Daniel's connection with a will, devising 
Superintendents of the Sunday Schools of an estate, in which you had, or should have 
When he appeared to make his half of the road to Baltimore. The exccedlng- 
;'^llerB' Liver Pills" have been the Tumors,-erysipolae, mercurial diseases, 
standard remedy for malaria, liver com- scrofula, and general debility cured by 
jjaint, costivcncss, etc., for fifty years. "Dr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher." 
hour's rejoinder, the friends he bad present, 
excited by the loud applause which had 
greetedJHamsberger, rallied for a supreme 
effort in his behalf, and fully made up in 
noise what they lacked in numbers. His 
speech was so disjointed that we will 
not undertake even a brief summary 
of it. We recall that he denounced the 
Democratic party for supporting Qreeley, 
and in the same breath admitted that ho 
had voted for him. He grew pathetic in 
referring to the capitation tax prerequisite, 
over the old soldier, and the man who 
works the public roads, but his audi- 
tors sat stolid and unmoved under his 
pathos. He charged that the Democracy 
were in coalition with Wickham and the 
Straightout Republicans; excused Camer- 
on, when he said the State debt was 
$50,000,000, with the plea of ignorance. 
He said the Fnnders take it for granted 
that everything is moving along honest and 
right, but forgot to add that this is a well 
known characteristic of all honest men. 
When Mr. Hamsberger commenced his 
reply to Dr. Webb he Waft feceited with 
such a loud and spofitatCOfis outburst of 
applause, that it took many, even of his 
friends, by surprise, and Cast dismay and 
discomfiture into the ranks of the enemy. 
He oamc, he said, to address Democrats, 
those who voted the May ticket last Full, 
and those who, under the false leadership 
of that arch traitor, Mahone, supported 
the July ticket. He spoke with force and 
earnestness, and was frequently intelrupted 
by loud applause. Addressing the Doctor, 
he said, you call yourself a "Reacijdster/' 
but in truth your name is "Coalitionist." 
In reply to tbe Doctor's claim, that to the 
Readjusters was due the credit for the pros- 
perity of the free chools, he showed that 
Maj. Daniel and his party secured the pas- 
sage of the Henkle Bill, which has placed 
the schools In their present condition. 
Cn the^Stato debt he said the Readjuster 
leaders held so many views, running from 
$50,000,000 to $15,000,000 of indebtedness, 
that it was difficult for them to fix upon 
any definite amount. They have done this, 
however, in the Riddleberger Bill, which 
he declared was a fraud and a delusion— 
no settlement at all, but intended to keep 
the matter open for the purpose of foisting 
its advocates into office. 
George Hollar—" By what kind of arith- 
metic do you calculate that we can pay 
$32,000,000 of State indebtedness ?" 
Harnsberger,— " Not by the same arith- 
metic, that you calculated that the world 
was coming to an end." (Great laughter.) 
He declared himself strongly in favor of 
the clause of the Constitution requiring 
the pre-payment of the capitation tax, and 
said he had as much respect for his old 
comrades in arms as any man, but that the 
soldier, the Doctor so feelingly spoke of, 
Who refused to pay one.dollar for the edu- 
cation of his children was one of those in 
the artny Who was usually found With"Com- 
pany Q." That no true patriot or soldier 
would refuse to contribute so small a sum 
to support the public schools of bis State. 
The applause he received while on the 
subject of the capitation tax was in marked 
contrast to the dead silence which per- 
vaded the Ctowd when the Doctor spoke 
in favor of Its repeal. There can be no mis- 
taking an overwhelming sentiment in this 
community in favof of the clause as it 
now stands. We Will not attempt, how- 
ever, to follow him through his speech and 
half hour's rejoinder; suffice it to say that 
his party here are highly pleased with his 
candidacy, and with the result of the dis- 
cussion to-night, There was a good turn- 
out of sabstantial citizens from town and 
country, and everything passed off pleas- 
antly. The speakers seem to follow closely 
the example set by the leaders of their re- 
spective tickets in their courteous and gen- 
tlemanly bearing towards each other. 
At the close of the discussion Mr. John 
W. Blackbnm, Democratic candidate for 
the Legislatore, who Was present, In re- 
sponse to calls, caUic fo'fWard and excused 
himself, promising at some future time to 
address the people here ou the issues of 
the campaign. 
 -A ■» . ».  
The B. & O. R. R. will sell half-fare 
tickets to Baltimore and return on Satur- 
day or Monday next, good for ten days 
The Oriole begins Monday, 10th. For a 
cheap pleasure trip this is a first-rate op- 
portunity. 
ly low rate of one-half the usual fare 
proves very popular, as also the ton days' 
limit on the tickets. 
The publishers of Rev. Dr. Robinson's 
"Spiritual Songs for the Sunday-School" 
have just issued a little book containing 
only the hymns of that work and selling 
for one half the money. It will be a most i 
desirable supplement to the large book, 
greatly increasing its usefulness, and plac- 
ing it within the reach of the largest mis- 
sion schools. The new edition is prettily 
bound in flexible red cloth,-and cost# but 
20 cents. The complete tune edition, 
bound in stiff boards, covered with red 
cloth, with red edges, costs 40 cents to 
schools in quantities. It is said that the 
sales of the latter work have mounted up 
into the scores of thousands since its issue 
a year ago. It is published by the Cen- 
tury Company, New York. 
# »•« m 
Examination of Tcachors. 
A public examination of teachers will 
be held in the Harrisonburg^school build- 
ing) on Saturday, the 8th of October. All 
persons intcfidihg to teach in the public 
schools the ensuing winter and not yet li- 
censed will please attend. J. Hawse 
County Supt. of Schools. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Sept. 26, 1881, 
PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
J. S. Harnbbkrqkr will speak to the 
people at the following times and places : 
Green Hill School-Houso, (near C. H. 
Long's,) on Monday night, October Ifllth. 
Elk Run School-House, Thursday night, 
October 13th. 
Furnace No. 2j Friday night, October 
14th, 
Sam Pdbdt.—Capt F. A. Dangcrfield 
will send his celebrated horse "Sam Purdy" 
to the Faif at WitChester, which begins 
next week. He will try his speed around 
the track upon the Fair grounds, if the 
weather and track are faforable, "Sam" is 
a flyer. 
Dr. Rives Tatum, of this place ha# re- 
ceived bis commission as Assistant Sur- 
geon of the 2nd Virginia Volunteers, with 
the rank of Captain. Dr. Love of Win- 
chester, is the Surgeon of the Regiment. 
Both are good appointments. 
^ »  
The hot, dry weather is unprecedented 
at this season of the year. This is October, 
yet we appear to be, judging by the weather 
tbe county, (whom we have notified by 
private correspondence.) and participate 
in the organization of a Union Sabbath 
School Association, to meet In the Baptist 
Church in Harrisonburg, on Saturday, Oc- 
tober 15th, at 10 o'clock. 
Can we not say, with propriety, " Come, 
lot us reason together ?" Are wo not labor- 
ing for the success of the same common 
cause—God's glory and man's common 
good ? Then let us meet as brethren, coun- 
sel as brethren, love as brethren —for " the 
second is like unto the first great command- 
ment." 
The object of the Association is to en- 
thuse, to introduce a more thorough sys- 
tem into the work- " Union " in our ac- 
ceptation of the term, when applied to a 
body of this sort, means a suggestive body 
only; hence, not to adopt measures that 
would interfere in the least with Schools. 
It is for you, jointly, to say what this Asso- 
ciation shall be. 
Respectfully, 
John C. Williams. 
Edom, Va., Oct., 3, 1881. 
A Brilllaot Colored Wedding. 
James W. Coles, for several years a 
teacher in the public schools of Harrison- 
burg and Rockingham county, was mar- 
ried to Miss Maggie E. Williams, at John 
Wesley M. E. Church, by Rev. R. H. Rob- 
inson, Thursday evening, Sep. 29. At 8 
o'clock the church was crowded with eager 
watchers to see the marriage eercmony per- 
formed. It was nearly nine o'clock when 
the church doors were thrown open and 
Mr. J. M. Snoden, "best man," with Miss 
L. P. Simms, bridesmaid, entered, followed 
by the bride and groom. A piece of mu- 
sic was played upon the organ by G. A. 
Newman as they walked with steady tread 
down the aisle. The ceremony was im- 
pressivoly performed by the pastor. The 
wedding party then repaired to the resi- 
dence of the groom's parents on North 
German street, where an excellent reception 
was held and the "inner man" received the 
best attention possible. The bride and 
bridesmaid both wore cream-colored bunt- 
ing, the former trimmed with satin and the 
latter with lace, and their toilets very 
tastefully arranged. The groom and "best- 
man" were dressed in black cloth coat and 
pants, with white vests and ties. Every- 
thing passed off quietly and hsppily. 
May long life, prosperity and happiness at- 
tend Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coles. 
A Lively Contest. 
At the oyster supper and festival to be 
given by the Guards next week, there will 
be voted a handsome gold-headed cane to 
the most popular candidate, now seeking 
gubernatorial honors, viz: Maj. Daniel and 
Col. Cameron. This contest promises to be 
a very lively and exciting one, and will be 
conducted with the best of feeling. Al- 
ready wo hate heard whisperiflgs ou the 
part of the Cameron men to exhaust the 
"Almighty Dollar" in Securing the prize 
for the coalition candidate. Come to the 
front, Democrats and admirers of Jno. W. 
Daniel, and show your appreciation of 
your gallant Btandard-bdafer' in a manner 
deserving of the man and principles ho is 
advocating. The voting will commence 
on Tuesday evening and continue until the 
last evening of the festival. 
Gone,—Our friend and ftllow-citizen, 
Dr. C. Jl. ttafpCfj left us on Friday last, 
with the view of again taking up his resi- 
dence at Hagerstown, Md., from whence 
he came here about eight yeats aigdj Dr. 
Harper leaves here followed by the regrets 
of a number of friends, who were attached 
to him by reason of his warm and gener- 
ous nntuf#, which cemented the bonds of 
friendship between him and bis friends. He 
is all energetic and industrious man, and 
now that his fortunes are improved we 
wish him abundant success in business on 
had, some interest, I would like greatly, 
in view of the ehauieful course he is now 
pursuing towards the Readjuster candi- 
dates, to obtain an authoritative statement 
of the facts that I could uso to oxhibithim 
in his true character to the public. 
Hoping that you will let me hear from 
you at the earliest convenience, I am very 
truly yours, W. C. Elam. * 
Editor Whig. 
Ltnchbubo, Va., September 29, 1881. 
To W. C. Elam, K>q., Editor Richmond 
Whig: 
Sir,—Your letter, dated Whig office, Sep- 
tember 27, 1881, inquiring about Major 
Oanters connection with a will (that of the 
latu banker, Seth Wnodroof) in which I am 
interested, has been duly received. 
I beg leave to say, in reply, that though 
Major Daniel is tbe opposing counsol in 
that matter, and that his pecuniary interest 
is in conflict with mine, yet, knowing as I 
do the whole case and his relations to it, I 
must say most positively, and of ray own 
personal knowledge, that Major Daniel's 
course has been characterized by the high- 
est sense of honor and propriety. 
When my relative, the late Seth Wood- 
roof, was on his bed in his last illness, he 
sent for Major Daniel to write his will. Ma- jor Daniel responded and wrote a part of 
the will—but when Mr. Woodroof directed 
him to put in a concluding clause making 
liim (Major Daniel) a residuary legatee, 
Major Daniel, with that modesty and sense 
of delicate honor so characteristic of the 
The Proof Thiekcns-Blalr as a Spelllst, 
The miserable attempt of Mr. Frank tf. 
Blalr and his apotogits to escape the odi- 
um which attaches to the antbenticity of 
tbe Blair-Wilson infamous letters is so 
lame and impotent that they "won't buy a 
breakfast." 
For instance, the Wftfohas tepeatedlr 
asserted tlpit -Blnir truly signs his name "F. 
S.," whereas the Wilson letters are.signed 
"■FVijaA 8. Blair. 
Now, wo have seen a letter from Mr. 
Blair, written to a gentleman this year, 
and on private business, which is sttped 
"Frank 8.," and we havo seen an official 
document, and have it now in our possos- 
eion, under the signatures and "seal" of 
Thomas J. Boyd, Win. B, Foster, T. J. 
Newman and Frnnlc 8. Blair, and several 
other gentlemen of Wytheviile. 
Tbe flimsy plea, then, that the Whig is 
circulating all over Virginia in circular 
form, is as thfn as one of Mahone'a tissue 
ballots in 1876, and are Utterly Wdrihlee*. 
But the Whig snd Blair's apologists also 
represent that Blair is an educated man, 
that he is as correct and polished in his 
correspondence as John W. Daniel or any 
other man, and that, therefore, it is ae to- 
tally improbable that be could have writ- 
ten the Blair-Wilson letters, because thejt 
were full of bad spelling. In them fail it 
written "faul," and politica "politicks." 
Now, Mr. Blair may have gtmwlo college, 
snd he may bp an educated ftiaa and is 
scholar, but it does not by any means fol- 
low that he should always spell cOrrectlv- 
Wc have known a good many uinefa better' 
and smarter men than Blair who were not 
always precise in either their grammer or 
orthography. 
But, conceding all of the scholarly fc- 
complishments claimed for Mr. Blair, they 
amonut to nothing, because wo bave the' 
"dead wood" on him in the possession of 
a legal document, drawn by himself and on 
record in one of the courts ol this State, 
in which the word profits is written "prof- 
man, declined to do so, refusing to act " anci the word deemed is written further, and Mr. Woodroof had to call m "demied." 
another lawyer to finish the writing of the 
will. 
The history of'the contest in the courts 
is briefly as follows : 
Mr. Seth Woodroof died in 1875. 
With these indubitablo evidences before 
us. is it any wonder that such a cultivated 
scuolar and lawyer as Mr. Blair should 
have fallen into the error of spelling foil 
- — - - „ ,, .. . , , i , "/our' and politics "politickt" in the Btair- In 1376 William Pettyjohn's legatees Wilson letters? 
brought suit against J. W. Daniel, execu- We advise the Whig to pnt in socne ssnru 
tor of Seth \\ oodroof to recover irom plausible pica as to the innocence of Blair 
Woodroof s estate a child s interest, in or to candidly plead guilty for his cKenrt 
amount of w h i eh "in te rest th o sa i d Wood - aQCJ s,it,mit hig desperate cane to the m- 
roof got by the will of Wilharn I ettyiohn, 0Vitable verdict of an impartial jury, 
but which the legatees of Pettyjohn claim- Thcr0 {g n0 es e for »p-rank g ^ thw 
ed was willed to Woodroof in fee, only in unscrupulous and desperate party wbossr 
the event of Ins leaving lawful issue at his candidate he ia.—Corucrtatin-Dmnoenat, 
death. Mr. Woodroof was never married,   
and Pettyjohn's legatees claimed that the ~ 
entire interest received by him under the »irgliiia Politics, 
will of William Pettyjohn at the death of T ~~Z . ... ^ Both Woodroof reverted to Pettyjohn's Lacy, a proin7»en>t readjurter of 
heirs, one of which I am. Halifax county, Va^ has abanrfoffetf th* 
The case was decided against us in the readjuster party. He says: "I dHi not 
Circnit Court of Lynchburg, and an appeal think that the readjuster party would 
was taken, and the case is now pending on become, as it now is, joined to the radical 
the appeal in the Supreme Court at Rich- party, but thought it bad a higher puiposa 
mond. m v'ow- I am still a readjMSter, and warm- 
"This authoritative statement of the ly in favor of readjastrog the" State cleErt, 
facts" in that case you have my full an- but I am a democratic read)aster, aaMtcan- 
thority to use, by publication or otherwise, not consent by my vote to aid the radical 
"to exhibit Major Daniel in his true char- Pa^y.' _ 
acter to the public." 1 would further say f here is to be a grand democratie maas- 
in reply that I know Major Daniel, and meeting at Richmond, Va., October ll.— 
know his relations to the suit above refer- Invitations to attend have been extended 
red to, and bis connection with the will of to clubs of adjacent cities and comities. 
Mr. Woodroof, and that there is absolutely A John W. Daniel Club, with over 1,000 
nothing whatever in this case, either as members enrolled, was formally organized 
counsel opposed to me, as executor of i" Richmond last Friday night, with Gen. 
Woodroof or any other way, to cast the Peyton Wise as president. Tlons. J. Hen- 
slightest reflection or even the shadow of dolph Tucker and George D. Wisodelnver- 
surpicion upon him. eQ The latter, who ha* just 
And in all frankness and justice I must concluded an extensive canvass of the 
say, that if the Richmond Whig and the Southwest, predicted the election of the 
uigaaization it represents rely upon this or democratic State ticket and LogislaJura 
such like reports to compass the defeat of j by a sweeping majority. ^  
m u n
we have, In the midst of the hot months of D. asked Dr. W. several questions, among 
midsummer. them this: " If you should be elected, Dr., 
and should go to the Senate, would you or 
A good many persons from this place will vote for Hon. J. F. Lewis for U. 8. 
go to the Baltimore Oriole colebfation, on Senator, if he Should be tt candidate?" 
Monday next. The French visitors will j)r Webb responded evasively by saying, 
have a public reception in Batimoie on « j mver cross a bridge until I come to it." 
Tuesday, ^ ^ ^ We rather think the Dr. will never be 
Geo. O. Conrad's 'sewteg machine depot called UP0^0 CT0M tha> for he will 
is full of machines and it is a curiosity ProbabIy come 40 lt " dcm 1 ^ ln 
to an there end see the rnanv atvlea and 18 P1' 
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the curious workings of the different ma- 
chines. 
Df. George H. Dinges, of the firm of 
Binges & Switzer, in Mt. Crawford, has 
sold his interest in the store to his partner, 
Mr. Samuel O. Switzer, who will continue 
the business. 
A competent and experienced male teach- 
er wants a sitnation at a moderate compen- 
sation. The beat reference will be given. 
Address, A, B. F., Harrisonburg P. O., Va. 
The Slifenandoah Valley Agricultural 
Fair begins at Winchester on Tuesday 
next, October 11th. The B. & O. Railroad 
will sell half-fare tickets. 
If you intend to go to the Oriole cele- 
bration at Baltimore, go on Saturday or 
Monday next. It will be an Interesting 
prelude to Yorktown. 
The public schools at Mt, Crawford, will 
open their fall and wlntef session, proba- 
bly, on Monday next, 10th inst 
We are pleased to see Miss Kuyck back 
in the Western Union Telegraph office.- 
She is a popular operator. 
Charles Ekhman, sen., left for Baltimore 
on Monday last to purchase Fall goods. 
XR — I 1 ' . • 4 
 odroof, 
slightest reflection or even the shado  of 
Xfrankness and justice I must 
^  if the ich ond hig and the 
to ni tip  it r r s ts r l   t i  r 
 li  t t t t  
, thi an bo'ie8> upright and fearless man, your 
, , tA* j mi u undertaking might as well be abanaonea 
now> Lynchburg or its vicinity, the home 
of Johii Daniel, whhre he is known, loved, 
e n il a«d refepected by all classes, rac^s, and con- 
? 0ftoenCTr men VArlthe s tion„ ofwhicll Would be injurious to his 
character. 
fi You might probably lind some political 
scribb.er to make up something against 
' . . ; him; but in tbfi writer you find ono who in 
standard-bCarei" rt an ' uaintanC0- of thirty years, extending 
}jack jjjg carjy boyhood, has never found 
even one' man who could rightfully say 
aught against John W. Daniel. 
, ^ * *i. r « i Let mo beg you to abandon your effort to 
in.ure go g0£/and true a mttnJ) anti luiite 
 • • •  _ _ your etfotts with mine to make him the 
next Governor of Virginia. You are at 
r H er"; perfect liberty to publish this, or to in- 
a 3"ir® f"rther of ^ c"u,n.B^ 111 ca8e' Mr' ® V Ed. S. Brown, of Lynchburg. I Very Respectfully, 
d o WM. Kidowav. 
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Tt|e aild other jSedsfa—A Fable of 
the Jtaop. 
a re  ~ 
ci j 1 ■ v. ^ ,i„ tt,. The lion and other beasts formed a coali- 
    tk)n> offensive
V
and defensive, and were to 
iiye very sociably together in tbe forest, 
t Ono day, having made a sort of an excur- 
Bian by way of hunting, they took a Very 
ii t v i  4V,« fine, largo, fat deer, which was divided into his return to his old home, oh the other fou; parV; there happened to be present 
side of the Potomac. Son. wynfa old ^ig majesty, the liUnj and three others.— 
friend. After the division was made, and the parts 
  ^ were set out, his majesty advanced forward 
Reposeu to AhsWNR.—In the discussion 80Dle stops and pointing to one of the shares 
„ - , ,. was pleased to declare himself in the follow- between Mr. Harnsberger and Dr. Webb, at ing . uXhi8 x Bioze and take possCs- 
Mt. Crawford, on Tuesday night last, Mr. sion of as my right, which devolves to me, 
H. asked r. . several questions, a ong as I am descended, by true, lineal, heredi- 
"T . i., -„JO..ho hi h..teaoa, ., S, 
hy, I think, Ho Unroagonable demand, con- 
not vote for Hon. J. F. Lewis for U. 8. sidering that all engagements you have 
e ator, if ho Should be tt candidate ?" with the enemy turn chiefly upon my con- 
D . ebb resnonded evasivelv bv savimr. duct and coiirage; and you vei-y well know 
How it Looks AnnoAn.—The aesoss- 
ment lor real estate in Virginia foif 1880 
shows a decrease in value of $t?,T3|9j446, 
as compared with tbe assesFtaCWt of 16$5. 
The leading Democrstier papers of (ho 
State maintain that fast year's assessmwrS 
was purposely asd ftouwittnttty reduced 
by the Readjirsters to affect the present! po- 
litical canvass I>y making it appear' that 
Virginia is too poor to pay her debt.— 
There is- plausibi'lity in this ehargS' if She 
assessmeift of 1875 was a fab one,-and it 
has nevet beew questioned. Then Virgin 
ia, like every other State, was suffeih g 
from the prostration and depression of tho 
panic of 1873. For several years past 
northern capital has been steadily flowing 
into the State. Millions of dollars' have' 
been invested, all of which bave gone to- 
wards building up iroproyements that 
necessarily swefi the value of t&xabie pro- 
perty ; and it is almost Incredible that her 
total asscsmeots should fiill below that of 
Six years ago. 
A Virginia Gentleman.—The Alex- 
andria Gautte says; Friday cvemitg last 
an old colored woman, on Crxrtdbses.-enteteil 
a railroad car, in Washington, for the pa»- 
pote of coming to this city. The ear wax 
crowded and the old woinan rtqUtested & 
colored man to give her bis seat, as it waa 
impossible for her to stand. The man. re- 
fused. Gov. Holliday, of Virginia, who 
was in the car, overheard theeonversation, 
and promptly tender ed the old woman-hia 
seat, which was accepted with thonlta, Th» 
act was looked upon by those in the carae 
a most graceful one. 
— mm * + * IMi'1' 
Advices from alt parts of the State give 
almost absolute assurance of the suoeeSs of 
the Consersvative Democratic ticket. We 
urge upon our people not to let the elec- 
tion result in a half tnumph. Wo rouet 
watch the Legislature and look to it Hhat 
Governor Daniel be not hampered and1 well 
nigh shorn of all power by a hostile mon- 
grel coalition Legislature. Vote the whole 
that wart are too expensite to be carried ticket if you mean to do yoffr duty at the 
on without the proper supplies. Then the approaching election.—feed. Star, (noddifig his head towards the third) that 
I shall take by virtue of my prerogative, to 
which 1 make no question but so dutiful 
and loyal a people will pay all the defer- 
ence and regard that I can desire. Now. 
We can but admire the manly and inde- 
pendent tone which caracterizea the ed- 
torial managenienbof tbe Richmond lk6t- 
Payer. In politics it is Staightont Re- 
Budden Change in the Weather.— 
The ehange in the weather on this (Wed- 
nesday) morning is greatly in contrast with 
that we have had for a long time. It is un- 
comfortably cool this morning, the temper- 
tttnre of Tuesday night having changed 
wonderfully. From oppressive heat wo 
have suddenly dropped into cool Fail 
weather. 
Personal. 
Miss Annie Holliday, of Indiana, cousin 
of the Governor, is the guest of Jno. A. 
Cowan, Esq. 
Miss Virginia Liggett, who has been 
spending the summer in Pennsylvania, ro- 
turncd home last week. 
Orton's bill poster at BiidgcWatcr, or- 
dered three barrels of paste and a dray to 
haul them round. Tho paste waspromptly 
furnished, but, alas ! a dray could not be 
found Wlitau the precincts of the "city by 
the sea.'1 
The ladies are requested to not forget 
the opening of Fall millinery at Loeb's 
Ladies' Bazar to day, (Thursday,) Oct. 6th. 
Bridgewater is to have a show Monday 
next, and Harriscmburg and Staunton 
must hide their diminished beads. 
as for the remaining part, the necessity of publican, showing no quarter to the Coal- 
our present affairs is so very urgent, our itionista who have recently captured its 
stock so low, and our credit so impaired contempowwry, the VaUcy Virginian. In 
and weakened, that I must insist upon Us last issue the able editor throws some 
your granting that, without any hesitation decidedly hot shot into tho Mahona camp, 
or demur, and hereof fail not at your peril." —SmttmtU Courier: 
We commend this fable to our colored   M 
friends who are debating the feasibility of Hahofieite Tactlcif. 
allying themselves with the Keadjaster v- ■ 
liou in thehopeof sharingthospoiisioould Captain Bfair is said to have been In 
the Readjusters succeed in electing their company with Captain .Riddleberger when 
ticket. Josh Billings has said that tho told ofthe exposure of hi^'fonFiettera. And 
lion and tho lamb may sometimes lie down this is the advice, we are told, that "Harry 
together, but when they get up the Iamb of the Valley" gave: ."'Don't matter what #1,711 V... Avimsl 7 n n 7 sJ A, OaTtX SA >A wA t -its. A 7 A _-J mbmaam 4^ 
M k rt f  ti s
a tai  lair is sai t a e ee i  
     ' l" Je ters
will bo found inside the lion. Verbumtap. 
—Petersburg Index-Appeal. 
Straioutout, Walk Straightout.— 
The order has gone forth. Republican 
Straightouta must work for the Coalition- 
ists, or lose their places. Who is it, pray, 
that thus tries to stifle free speech and 
honest thought ? Who is it, pray, thus 
tries to hinder free wilt and honest action ? 
None other than the man who has raised 
the false cry of "Free ballot and honest 
count" Every Republican that will not 
bow when William Mahone nods must pay 
the penalty of his obstinacy. Straightout 
Republican, Mahone says that you must 1
 be, not your own man, but Maboue's man. 
Witt yofi let this battot-boss rule you? 
Will any man worthy of the name of man 
sell himself to this traitor and tyrant, Wm. 
Mahone ?—Slate. 
.... 
Willie Matter, a youth of 15 years, fell 
between the cars of a switching freight 
train at Orange, Va., on Sunday, amj ra- 
oeived fatal injutioa. 
it is, deny it and stick to it—and swear to- 
ii if necessary.''—Biif Lick Nexct. 
No ElwTric LiduTs At.i.owitn.—The 
. feet that tbe electric light is trying, to 
blondes and favorable to brunettes ought 
to settle the question of its geaaral use in1 
this land of the free, tho Manohestop (N. 
S.) Union thinks, kocauso- anything that 
iscrimhiates against cofor is contrary to 
the constitutional amondinentsi 
The Virginia People says : "The Riddle- 
berger bill, if passed', wift destroy tho ro- 
ceivability of school-warrants for taxes, 
and thus deprive teachers of tho bane fits 
secured to thorn by tho Uonkel bill. Vote 
it down l"' 
Dr. D. W. Prescott, of Edinburg, She- 
nandoah county, Va., feU dead a few days 
ago from' heart disease. 
The fund for Mrs. Gatflakt now reaches 
$384,379.66- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Pianos and Organs. 
Old Commonwealth 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Old Commonwealth. 
FKHTIUZKRS. 
»M" *9 f 
^:: 3 ggaaagq 
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ttfeVjA't J-lJ 
TncusnAT Mobntno, Oct. 6, 1881. 
The Canvass In Yivginin. 
Parties desipixo to purcuase either AN ORGAN OR I'lANO, should buy direct from Geu'-mi ArcUU. end eavo all extra middle Bgentrt* 
mianilPBloim. The i Mcy. Taylor k Farley, Mud P«|- ■ceOriiane nre the b« Ml Inetritmcntif inanufactured. 
tV»-hcr'. Stlcff and Flechor Plniioa are flrnt olaan In- 
clruineotu. and sold at low prices. By belli* Qun. 
rral AHontB.wH nre prepared toi ffcrOrR'UiP from55i', 964>. ITS. 800, 8195 ntid np to 8000. Piano* fom-8«00 np to Hiono. TERMS—We can tnrniige 
the term* tp pplt any one. luslrurnenta •old on 
montb'.v inabilmeut plan R« low u* 8.'» per month. Plenty of tim» Riven, and payment* rp*y to make. Larga rod net ion* lor caab. Second-hand InatrnincuU tnkou iu exchange for n- w one*. Beware of Borus 
and Ch. an OrgaBM almoat forced In people'* houHe* 
now-n-dey*. Buy only a reliable Inatrnment. Be- fore imrctiftKiug nu Inetrumont, call on or write to n* for cfttalogue*, price*, terms, Ac., rIvItir a full de- 
er. IpMon of mnmitactoriea. lnRtnunruts. A-c , eent froo to .11T o°« 
Gonoral Agcutfl for Hnnn. .nd OrRmll., H.rri.otilnirp, Va. 
EDWJkno T. TAVt,!., V. W KBIXHAUT. M.rtlli.burg, W. V». Uarrlwuburg, Va. 
an 18 
The remark mailt by Cnrlylo in regard | 
to thb late civil war may bo applied with 
groat uppropriatcnesa to the political con- 
test in Virginia ; "It ia the dirticat chim 
noy that haa been afire theac many years." 
The coalition ot nogroea and repudiatera— 
the HIifilsand Blaclc Georgea—to defraud 
the crcditora, while cheating the people, ia 
n and apoctrclc for an old and honored 
Commonwealth. That thia combination of 
non-proporty-holdera, non-tax-paycrs and 
icnorance can be succcsaful over all the in- 
telligence, moral worth and property of the 
State ia not jioasihle. Every indication of 
public opinion that comes up from the 
State ia moat favorable to the augceaa of the 
Democratic party. The beat portion of the 
Kepublicnn party do not regard the coali- 
tion ticket na in any way their nominees, 
nor the defeat of the combination as their 
funeral. They may not in a body aupport 
Daniel, but they will certainly withhold 
their vo'ca from Cameron, But the great 
infiuenco that will tell in the canvass, and 
which is now every day quietly working 
out its result, ia the fact that Cameron's 
HE BMllEK chiluPLOWI 
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
IIARIIINOWHtintl, VA. 
THURSDAY. MORNIHC, OCT. 6. 1881. 
boundi/v PEMOffiatic rrow ntiilcm.K, 1 
JUTTI.INO KOn I'UBI.IO FAITH, FUKH 
BCHOOIA, A FUKIt HAI-I.OT AND A PrilE, j 
VKPAIlTtBAN JUD1CIABV. iiiflS 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonbnrg. Va- 
GRAND FALL OPENING 
ConBcrvnllvc-lleiuocratlc Hlate Ticket. 
roil OOVF.HNOR : 
JOHN W. DANIEL, of Lynchbnrg. 
9s\v, i wia V • -iV" \ ^ ■?' i 1 '|U 1 
or* 
Leather, Leather Goods and Carpets. 
' FOR CT.-GOTT-BlVOTt: 
JAMES BAEBODR, of CnlpOpor. 
FOR ATTORTJ1CY-GENKRAI.: 
P. W. MoKIHNEY, of Prince Edward. 
W. aro now oornlog onr Fall Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES, the Urgool ami iio.t .lock In the Valley, to the qnnlity and piice of wblob wo call tbe attention of buyer, before purjlm.tnB el.i where. 
SHOEMAKERS and COUNTRY MERCHANTS 
will find la our .lock tbe fluoHt variety of CALF SKINS, KIP .ndtJPPKR LKATHKB. KF.D »nd OAK SOLE LRArHEU, aud a general Hlock of SHOE-FINDINOS. Wo are making 
For the State Senate; 
J, S. HARNSBEKGEIl. 
For the House of Delegates: 
JOHN W. BLACJfBUUN. 
B. F. GAUBER. 
election will bo tlie beginning of negro 
rule and domination in Virginia—the olo- 
RED SOLE LEATHER A SPECIALTY 
We .re hradgiMTtor. for FABM. WAGON end BUCftY nABRESN, COLLARS of our own manuf olore, LAP 
ItofcES. WHIPS, SADDLF-ri and .11 kind, of HORbl and IWaoY Q OD8. 
vation of thojnon-propcrty holding class to 
power, and putting the bottom rail mi top, 
revolutionize society and give effect to the 
power of ignorance over every influence for 
good in Virginia. Before such a result 
and its demoralizing consequence the sober 
aecoml thought of the white lieadjustcrs 
will to a very great extent reassert itself, 
and they will in very large numbers with- 
hold their votes from the mixed ticket. 
Our Carpert, Oil-Cloth and Chair Department 
Window Blind.. b.,d«t«a.. and Ilmb.priufi.. Woven Wb« Mattra..e. at S7.B0 each, whlob 1« tower «ban ever 
.old brforo. Oomc'to .ud'look at our v.ry roinpl.lc irtoA .nd loam oar price, before purcba.luR el.ewhere. We .tudy to pleaeo, and eude»ror to give fall value aud Mtlef.otlou In tbe tale of our good.. Doa t forget 
we are manufaclm'er'. agent, for 
I w.nt to nay that the .'.lenient, from whatever 
.onrce it came, that I .m oppo.cil to the pnbllo .chool. 
I. a r.lfehood, and Hut nny m.n who tli.il .t.te bi ro- 
after that I am oppoeed to the public .oboole will bavo 
the brand of ll.r written on hi. brow wboc bedoc It. 
I am not oppoeed to the .cbool., becan«e they .re the 
cbenpeet end most .« ured .y.tera of ednntlon. end- j If elected Ooyornor I will do .11 In my power to pro 
mote ednrMlon In public and private .clioole.—Mlin 
IF. Daniel's First Speee'i in the Cunriisl, dellrered at 
itarHniiillt. nmry county.  
- "il 
N. 
m 
f 
IT Will BE TO YOUR INTEREST 
The bitterness of politics in Virginia ex- 
ceeds anything ol the kind known in 
LEATHER AND GUM BELTING AND ALL KINDS OF GUM GOODS. 
We are ««vlng money to all p.rtlo. who have nee for BolUng. _______ „ _ _ _. vc. 
Having dctrrmlnod to make Home 
Change in onr Bnsiness, 
we will offer a largo portion of onr lumieueo Block of 
GROCERIES., 
TOBACCOS 
AND CIGARS 
jfK. T O O S T - 
Tbl. Inducement will only hold good for . ahorl time, 
untlll the etock i« .umcicnlly reduced to make room 
for the propoeod thange. It will therefore 
Be to Your Interest 
to tako advautago of the 
XaOATV 3PH.I03E3S- 
Eemembcr, you will bavo one of tha 
Largest and Best Sleeks ia tlie Valley 
TO HEI^X^OT T 
Maryland even in Know-Nothing times. 
Social relations have b'ecn severed, aud the 
friendships of years estranged, until the 
great gulf of repudiation •divides society 
Suto sop orate camps more hostile in feeling 
than even that which once existed between 
the Blue and the Gray, Col. Cameron, car- 
rying "Africa into the war," making him- 
self the leader of negroes and Republicans, 
presents a strange spectacle of contradic- 
tion when one rcealls the intensity of 
that Democracy which carried him into ■the duel with Judge Hughes. Strong, in- 
deed, must be the "thirst for office that can 
thus metamorphose a Virginia gentleman 
of decided talents, firm convictions and 
moral character into the leader of a party 
he cannot respect and into associations 
from which naturslly every instinct of his 
nature shrinks. Nor is the change less re- 
markable in the Republican cohorts of this 
army of repudiators. Until the senatorial 
bee made its hive in the bonnet of General 
Mahonc his vocabulary of oaths was insuf- 
ficient to express his feelings against the 
scalawag and the carpet-bagger. But now 
they are "pigging together in the same 
truckle bed" of the Rcadijustcr party. 
These inconsistent relations between white 
and black, Democrat and Republican, un- 
roconbtructed "seceah ' and scalawag, are 
not lost sight of in Virginia. The one 
hundred and fifty thousand white voters 
wil. gravitate toward each other, and 
Democrats and the white Republicans, 
without coalescing in party, will at the 
polls record their votes so as to protect 
society from the effects of ignorance and to 
guard the best interests of the State from 
the agrarian iulluence which finds its first 
expression in repudiating public obliga- 
tions.—Baltimore Qazette. 
HOUCK & WAIXIS, 
Next Door to Boekiniibain Bank, Harrleonhmy, V.. 
Hon. James Batiuouii, Democratic can- 
didate for Lientenant-Qovcrnor, and other 
distinguished speakers, will address the 
people of Rockingham on Monday, Octo- 
ber 17, 1881, (Court-day.) 
MliiMiMiiiji 
IRON" BITTERS nre hie 
quiring a wrtnin and efficient tonf 
.... Tl^ewwa # s>/ A y-vrw/ l'/x> 7v>l 
f recommended for all diseases re- 
especinlly Indigestion, Dytpepsio, Intcr- 
miltnM Fetters, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
1 he blood, slrenifthcns the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act t  l .filre gt e  t  l , i   b  t  t  r , lii  t 
like a ohanu on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Ttxeting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tlie only 
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give 
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BKOWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md. 
TIE 
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Fruit Jars I Fruit Jars! 
Yours re*pectfully. 
;iss «s» XL- SSh-win. Shall it be ! 
Ober's Phosphates!! 
We deHire to Inform tho fornv'ng community that 
we are the ngeut* for all graded ol tho 
Celebrated Ober's Fertilizers, 
wljlcn will Ve Bold for cdeb, or on twelve montliB tniH as Iowa* Huy high Htnndnrd fertilixrr In th« in uAt t A Ust o! twelve or yrars m the coun- 
ty. with which MhuoHt every fanner la familiar, i* H HMrtlolHnt izuorante*. To those who wish to mix 
we will hhII auv nnaotity d*Hiird of OBKH'S PURE UlbS ILVED ANIMAL HONE, POTASH AND HOD A 
u* low *8 any la tbe raarkstof equal value. Wo also 
••Ol 
Ttis Farmer's New Metlioi PliosDliate, 
• uj other goods made by tbe Bradley Fertilizing ('oinnany. W« JuvQ h supply of tli* best BLUE WINDSOR I.UMP PLArtTRU. which will lie flnrly prom id and hold ut $7.00 per ton. FarmoiB will d • well to give 
u* a rail lu foro buying good* iu our lino, aa we are determined nut to be uhdr.rtnli. 
IMOTICB. 
Puvtlp* who lionght Fprllljz"r of u* last year, on 
ttine. will find tb-ir notes at First National Bank for 
c<dl«Hion. Tln-y will greatly oblige UH as well .th tho 
manufacturer by paying tbem by the fliet of October, 
*1 which time Uu y am due. liuapccUully. 
auc4 2m YAIWCKY & KENT. 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
IRON, NAILS, CLASS, 
CiSRliSE aili BIIILDE8 S' H8Df ARE. 
All eizc« of 
Cook and Heating Stoves 
The worst, the dirtiest the most corrupt, 
tho most vicious piece of legislation ever 
offered in Virginia is the Hiddlehergor 
bill. Class legislation was never bettor ex- 
emplified. 
It bids for the support of large tax pay- 
ers by allowing them to discount their tax 
rates 50 per cent., and give them a bonus 
besides in givlug them a preference over 
small tax-payers. Not only this, but spe- 
cially excludes the reoeioability of teachers' 
warrants for twees, thus rendering them ut- 
terly worthless. If any teacher doesn't 
believe this, let him come to this office and 
be convinced by a perusal of the bill itself. 
— Virginia People. 
Perhaps, thought we, the People has read 
only the bill as it was when it came from 
Riddlebergcr's hands. Let us examine the 
bill as it passed and as it was when the 
Readjuster Convention that nominated 
Cameron endorsed it. Sure enough it reads 
as follows; 
14. The several tax collectors of this 
Commonwealth shall receive in discharge 
of the taxes, license taxes, and other dues, 
gold, silver. Uunited States Treasury notes, 
national bank currency, and the temporary 
loan certificates as hereinafter provided, 
and nothing tflse. 
Tho Henkcl bill provided as to the school 
certificates as follows: 
"This certificate shall be received by tho 
county treasurer on whom drawn at its face 
valuc'for all taxes, due the Commonwealth 
when signed by" [the superintendent of 
public free schools for the county.] 
Evidently the Riddlcberger hill repeals 
the Hcnkel act. Read the bill above quo- 
ted : "Gold, silver, United States Treasury 
notes, national bank currency," loan cer- 
tificates, "and nothing else." 
And those Riddlebergities are the friends 
of tho public schools!"—Dispatch. 
Headquarters for Fruit J ars. 
mmmm III JI mf f l«B JutiliU: i 
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SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
WK ARE NOW OFFERING 
A Magnificent stock of 
A Newport (Ark.) special says tbe pas- 
senger train on the Iron Mountain railroad I 
was robbed Thursday night by five masked 1 
men, who halted and boarded the train, ■ 
forced the express messenger to open the 
sale and then ptoceeded to rob the passon- 1 
?crs. They obtained $18,000 from the safe, 
t is claimed that the total loss will not 
fall short of between $40,000 and $50,000. 
A cotton dealer named J. 8. Atkinson lost 
$2,500. The robbers arc said to be mi-re 
boys, and it is believed that they wi l 
shortly be captured. Gov. Churchill will 
doubtless offer a reward of $3,500 and the i 
railway company as much more for their 
For $12.00 a Farmer can buy a fbrmnla (6201b) of POWELL'S 
PREPARED CHEMICALS for WHEAT.    
Tills, wben mixed, at bome, makes ONE TON of BTTPERIOR PHOSPHATE,w liicli is equal in plant-lllb and as certain of snooessfta 
crop production as many of the hlgU-prlced Phosphates, No trouble to mix; no extra expense. Full directions. Powell's Chemicals have been thoroughly tried, give unlxersal saUsfaettoo, 
DRESS SUITS, BUSINESS SUITS, 
Why be weak, nervous, wnd debilitated ? 
Brown's Iron Bitters will surely revive 
and ws offer leading formers In every state as reference. Send for Pamnlilat. BKWABB OF IMITATIONS. —. . i BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md., Sole Proprietors. 
>- (Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertiliser,price only ISO a ton net cash., 
MiKcrACTUREna orl Pure Bone Meaf, Pure Dissolved Bone, Potash, Ammonia,''— (.and aU high-grade Fertilising Materials. ' 
GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS, 
TIao 
Grand Central Clothing House, 
South. Side Public Square, Harrisonburp-, Va. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
Sneaking, however eloquent, will not 
alone win the fight. You must add to it 
a vast amount of quiet, hard work. The 
Democrats who look after the tens are the 
men who will secure organization, and or- 
ganization will ensure victory. 
Just remember that William Mahonc & 
Co. will strike you at your weak points. 
See that thev are reinforced and well guar- 
imm 
y
ded. See. too, that you strike the Coali- 
tionists where they are most vulnerable.— 
Dispatch. 
SjAM r»XJJEL13-3r. 
RECOKIF, 3:20 1-2. 
[Buffalo, N. Y., August 2, 1876.] 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
J. WILTON, 
HinmaoNnrBn, VA. 
YES! I HAVE MOVED. 
I breath* fr*o and foel at **«« in ray new hendqnnr- 
ters No. 3 Ka*t Market street. Harriaonburg. 1 can 
now hIiuw you tho finest BB.^rlluont of Sewing Ma- 
chine* in the Valley; any and everything you want 
nt tho bottom ftgun *. for cash. Peop'e from a din- lanco can «avo money by ordering from mo. Kvery- thing gu i nntepi! to be m repreBcnk* d. No nek to 
run In ordering from mo. Call i-.nd aee f r you reel vea. If you can do bettor alter looking over my *t.ock and 
•nre*, you ought to do bo; "that'* buRiue*a." 
scpl " GBO. O. CONRAD. 
The Conservative Supreme Court of Ap- 
peals of Virginia now alone stands in the 
way of Mahone Rendjusters and bars their 
way to repudiation, and if they succeed in 
electing a majority of the members of the 
General Assembly that bench will be 
changed, and instead of the faithful and 
tried Moncure, Christian, Anderson and 
Burks, and the upright Staples, wo shall 
have it filled with lizard lawyers and men 
who endorse the sentiment of their Attor- 
ney General, "that honor won't buy a break- 
fast" for yourself or a gown for your daugh- 
ter.—The State. 
An, «r 
DRY SIZED RALS0U1NE 
AND FRESCOB PAINTS. 
HAVE OPENED AN 
Agricultural Implement and Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OF 
Farm and Mill Machinery at lowest prices. 
Oxxx" Stools: "Flm Toraces 
Farm Engines, Threshers aud Separators, MoCormick Self-binding Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, Wllloughby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Studebakers 
Farm "Wagons, Hay Rakes, Feed Cutters, Corn Shelters, Cultivators, Malta Pat 
cm Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, MonntedJOrlud Sotnes (something now) 
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. Aa 
agents for the sate of 
The Celebrated 
NEW RICH BLOOD! Parmtn' Purgativo Pills m.iko New Klch ]'.l.;ori, and.wiU comi'letely olmnge tlio blond In tho enllro System iu thrvo iniintli.-!. Any person 
who will take 1 pill cneh ulffhtfrom 1 to teweoka 
may bo rcatored tf* anmui Jjculth. if auc.Ji a thiug he possible. Sonthv mall for 8 letter stamps. /. F. ,IO fry soy <C CO., ISosUm, Mass., 
What dobs it Signify?—Intelligenc 
received from the Warner Observatory 
Rochester, Now York, announced the dis- 
covery of a new comet located in the con- 
stellation of Virgo. It isa striking coinci- 
dence that thia new and bright comet ap- 
peared at the same hour President Gar- 
lield was breathing his last. It was first 
seen by E. E. Barnard in Nashville, Tenn., 
who has made claim through Prof. Swift 
for the Warner prize of $300 in gold. This 
makes the fifth comet seen since May first, 
and of thia Lumber four have appeared 
from almost the same spot in the heavens. 
Kidney-Wort moves the bowels regular- 
ly, cleanses the blood, and radically cures 
kidney disease, gravel, piles, bilious head- 
ache, and pains which are caused by dis- 
ordered liver and kidneys. Thousands 
have been cured—why should you not try 
it? Your druggist will tell you that it is 
one of tho most successful medicines ever 
known. It is sold in both Dry and Liquid 
form, and its action is positive and sure in 
either.—Dallas (Tex) Herald. 
Tho Superb Oiliforni. Trottlny Stallion, Sam Pnr- dy. (by Onorge M Patcben, Jr., dam by llltnoia Me* doc), formerly owned by Jamce It. Keeno, Eeq., will 
make tbe eneuiug aoaeon. commrncing April let, and 
ending November lltta, 1R81, at tbe etablee of M. O. UrablU, iu Harriaonburg Rockingham county, Va, 
TJBRMiet t 
•30 for tbe seaaon, duo and payable at time of 
service. Mares falling to prove Iu foal may be return- 
ed FREE tho eneulug searon, provided the hone 1. 
alive and in my peseeesion. All possible care will be taken to prevent both oc- 
Tkia Kaleomlno I. warranted to. keep tot year, 
without change in color or qnality. They are prepared from the 
Finest Select Materials. 
All of tbe iDRredleota are thoroughly Incorporated, Birnply requiring to be mixed with water to fll them for ubo. They can be applied with tha grf aW*t aaao 
and facility, and when dry will praaent a oraooth tur* face which will not rub or acal* from the wall. Wo hare sixteen different colon of thia Kolsomlne, and 
would oak hut a trial to be oonrinoed of tho aboro. 
aidents and escapes.but no reBponslbllity asauraod for 
either Apply to M. O. Crablll. 
We also bavo 
THE PURE WHITEv 
FOXHALL A. DA1NGERPIELD, Owner. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
We t*ke pleasure In announcing that It has fully BiiBtalned its high reputation an the BE8T PLOW ON THE CONTINENT, (notwiUiatanding tho many tncka and falbehooda Indusfcriously used and oiroulaled by some of 
our corapetlto- a), and to those who have not tried them, wo refer to our numerous patrons In this and the ad- joining counties, all of whom are delighted with tbem. .... We hope by fair and liberal dealing to merit a continuance of tho kind patronage already extended to na. Call and see ua at our office and ware-room. South Main street, nearly oppoaite Hotel. aprlt 
7 Kave jutt returned from the North where I purchcued from ftrnt hand* at lowest cash price*, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the Valley. My atock comprise* AMERICAN WATCH' BS, Cold and Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chain* of latest desian*. for both. Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger ring* with latest 
styles of engagement and WEDDING RINGS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles, f have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate HOLIDA V purchases will in well to examine my stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of goods from which to select. T will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but the present assortment and prices cannot be improv- 
ed upon. IF. //. BIT EN OUR. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
M-C.I1 or und (or » ■ample ford, at. 
V. H. OTT'S Drag Star,, 
NOTICE TO TRAVELERS. 
13Tlir>OEWALTER, VA. 
formerly Itmifjor, Me,  .. 
AGENTS WANTED 
2u minutes. It wlU also knit a great variety of fogO"? work far which there 1» always a ready_ market _ RenJ o U y for circular anil terms to the Twombly Kiilttlxiff Maolilne Co., -too Washington bt., Boston, Moss. 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. 
The election of a delegate to Congress 
from Alaska took place on the 5th instant, 
and resulted in the election of Col. M. D. 
Bull, late collector of customs, by a large 
majority. The election created considera- 
ble interest in tlie district, but had no 
political significance whatever. Col. Ball 
leaves on the next steamer for Washington. 
AGENTS WaNTED for the standard edition 
REVISED NEW TESTAMENT. 
Dr.D.A.BUCHEH, D. BDCHER, 
Makes to order 
My Mall Wagon will oarry passen- gers on the route from 4 
Bockaways, Bug- gies. and Spring Wagons. Special 
HARBI80NBUR6 TO ELKT0N. 
attention given to PAINTING AND TRIMMING both New and Second- hand work. Thanking yon for past favors, be lupus to merit a 
easonable share 
of public patron- 
age in future. 
may6 ly 
Tbe mail leaves Harrisenbarg at 6 a. M.« and arrfvefl 
at Elk ton in time to connect with the train on Bheoan- doiih Valley Railroad going East; retarnlng, 1 Elkton for HarrlaoDbarg at 8 v. m., after arrival I 
of South-bound train, 
augll-tf. H. COOKE PAMKRT. 
Alex. J, Wedderbnrn 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCBANT, 
No. f, OAHDKN ST., BALTIIIOIUC. 
Sells Produce of every desorlpt|M>, Fowls, eta., oa 
As I am about going Into the raanuractur© of 
SxnoUsLixxar TOTocLCGO, 
I wiah to purchase a lot of Bright Yellow Leal Tobaco 
co. Bring iu ua pies to me at llurrisouburg, Va. The highest earth price paid, 
augll-tf 
J. A. KELLER. 
1 tockholuers* mketing. 
"Worthi.ess Stuff—Not so fast, my 
friend ; if you could see the strong, health- 
ly, blooming men, women and children 
that have been raised from beds of sickness, 
suffering and almost death, by tho use of 
Hop Bitters, you would say, "glorious and 
invaluable remedy."—Philadelphia Prm. 
Elkoawt B ditioh, about 600 
iq STYLES pages. Comparative Edition, iO T arird Timo over 1100' H'tT0B'L0» Ldlgb l/yu. the Bible awd or New Re- 
From Wl to »7. vibion" given to subffcrlbers. The secret of euccessful can- 
vassing given to every agent. Send for our llberial 
terms. THE HENRY BILL PUB. CO.. Established 1847.J Norwich , Conh. 
sei>8 
BRIDOEWATBR, VA. CHEAP. 
Com mission, and buva all articles wanted by partona 
out of the oliy, making prompt return to all erne, 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1 60. Gold and Platina Alloy fllllnga 76 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. _ w Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., V». Ian 30   
Cheap and Desirable Homes 
JOHN S. LEWIS. 
I C% K.£\ POUNDS IX>NG PRIMER FOR j SALE. In cases and tied up. Good or- County of Fauquier, Va. 
GaOCESIES, GLASS AM CBIBAIARE, 
der, with Italic. 18 oents per pound. Coses Slper pair—four pairs. Address THIS OFFICE. 
NEW FIRM. 
Letters of inquiry promptly answered- 
Address, W. P. H1L.L30ARY ii BOW, 
If you want to buy the best BVOGY, 
CARRIAGE or SPRING WAGON to 
be had for the money, send fbr onr new 
Price List with special Inducements. 
Free to all who will take the trouble 
to write for It. Address, 
CLICK & MILLER, 
BrldKOwater, Va. 
tomer*. Mamufacture, tha ealabrmUd "Or.." rntatur. ■ml dfolar In yutlUxsn •nd Affrtcaiiaa*; bnpl—- 
menla d.0-Cf 
WORTH SEEEETO. 
Bep8-2m—H.60 _    _ _ _—_ ___ V I XVU BtO U1U Warrentow, Va. SHLOEJ I^OLI^SLI ~ 
The targe (took of Sevrlu, UMbtne, Ibat w*'. a. CONBAD baa on band Is rather a cnHoaltj lnTgg"-~ tion. Bo baa • targe namber of differ*at nako* aia different ety'se of ttaa same make, ranging la prleo* from SIS to (4S, for now machinoo, and horn $3.00 to $25 for aocond hand maohlnoa. Ton naad not go 
elaewhere to buy what yon want, for bo two almost 
anything you oalt for In Bawtng Maohtnaa and Attach, 
mente, he alao keep, on band a oon.Ldvrabta anpply 
of pane for repairing tho vartraa maoblno, in nao. Ton can ire different Unda ot Tnaohtaoa at4, byatde. 
where yon can compare their meofaaataan and taat 
The stOL-kholdera of tlie Now Itawley Sprlugfi Com- pauy, will meet at the olhoe of Ed. S. Conrad, in liar. 
rlsuuburg. 
On the First Thursday in October, 1S31, 
Good advice. The Conservative Democrat 
says ; "Take yotir local paper, hnd if you 
'■Wooden-wn.ro, 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES. AND TABLE 'SUPPLIES, 
Haa removed from Bank Bow to tho Wellman Build- ing. ospu.ito J- L. A via' drug atore. where heJa ready 
T FAYING TAKEN CHARGE OF THB BOOM XX Jnet vaoalod and formerly ooonpled by Dan. O'Donuell. we have on hand one ol tho best assori- 
(Octoler 6tl»>. nt 2 o'clock P.M. By order of the li-iur i of Dlrvclcrs. o. C^jNitADi 
acpl -;m B.creUi-y. 
have fifty cents to spare, send for the Con- 
servative Democrat. Your first duty in the 
matter of newspaper expenditures is to 
support your own paper." 
Will be plnaaed to rocatvo yonr patronage. Terra, 
cash; good" low down In price; atock fall and oom- plete, and cuHtomers invited to call 
mlr3 Reapectfully, J0HV g LEW:8. 
n t t
ments of Liquors to be found in the Valley. Persona 
wishing anything in onr lino will do well to coll upon 
us before buying elsewbere. In oddiilon to Llqnoro, 
we offer tho best grades of Tobaooo and CU are to be had In this market. A»1 we ask It al trial call, and we guarantee eati■faction. Keepeotfully, J. LAMB. 
mays PATRICE LAMB, Manager. 
TXROFITABtE EMPLOYMENT. 
AGENTS WANTED, for the aale of Noveltlea. new. 
attractive and aaleable. For daacrtpUve olrculara ed- dreaa, G. 8HEIBY A CO., No. 1130 Perk Plaoe N. E., 
aag25 Wasbington, D. O. 
For ladies' and Cbildrea'a Bootaand Shoea, Trunks, Traveling 8atchelB: &c. It reatores tbem to thetr or- tglual lustre and makes tbem look like new. Alao Shoe Bronze, for Bronzing Children's Shoea, Shoe Blacking, Blacking Bruahes, Ac. For aale at 8 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
thetr qualities Under tha moat favormbta 
co«. Be always aeUa at bottom Awnraa to <». H tv a Sfnye f g caah., OgQ 
and be oonvlnoed. and aave yourmooev. " 
aepl . 
BEATTY'S OBOIK'S IS uaeful atopa. | wta mwU 
°°'y $$&. PiangrSltfinp. W'U]0*' Catalog. Fnxn. Addreaa BEATrT, Waihlngtea. K.t. 
Mr t. diOflper day at home. Bamplea worth $5 free 
IpD l" tpZuAddreaa SunaoH A 06.. Portland, Maine 
► LACK DBADQHT. tbe Ort^ver M^teee, at a OTT'S DRtTO STOKE \m 
